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Abstract
In this qualitative study, I address novice, alternatively licensed Career Technical
Education (CTE) teachers’ perceptions of professional development support in a
southeastern school district in the state of Tennessee. The lack of tailored
professional development opportunities created issues for CTE teachers because
of the complexity of their teaching responsibilities. Research on effective methods
of professional development for beginning CTE teachers existed; however, there
were few research studies on program implementations and their effectiveness. To
gather data, I used a Google survey to establish an initial, two-tiered criterion for
participation, and participants who met the criteria participated in one-on-one
interviews. Specifically, participants who had novice teaching experience,
between one to five years of teaching experience in CTE, and held alternative
certification in various subject areas within the context of CTE as defined by
the Tennessee State Department of Education met the interview criteria. I
identified themes utilizing the data analysis from the survey and interviews
which included understanding professional responsibilities, instructional
needs, educational jargon, dissatisfaction at the school level, and improved
induction. Findings from this study will be useful in evaluating professional
development opportunities offered to novice, alternatively licensed CTE
teachers and improving the quality of instruction in the CTE classroom.
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Chapter I: Introduction
Teacher quality proved to be positively correlated with student learning
outcomes in the United States and became an integral part of educational reform
with the aim of improving student and school performance (Darling-Hammond,
2000; Harris & Sass, 2008; Hussain, 2016; Stronge et al., 2007). In 2002, the No
Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB) mandated core academic subjects be
taught by highly qualified teachers, teachers who have subject matter training and
expertise along with full certification, to increase the likelihood of improved
student achievement (Imazeki & Goe, 2009). The NCLB requirement of staffing
core academic subjects with highly qualified teachers created the perception that
hiring specialized teachers would result in more effective classroom instruction
and produce positive learning outcomes for students (Strong, 2011). Little
research existed that directly assessed teachers’ pedagogical training in education
programs and its influence on student learning outcomes (Goldhaber, 2002;
Jamerson, 2012). Goldhaber (2002) argued much of the debate about teacher
pedagogy from education programs centered on the impact and merits of licensing
teachers. Multiple researchers found fully certified teachers influenced student
achievement positively (Brewer & Goldhaber, 2000; Goldhaber & Liddle, 2011;
Henry et al., 2013; Stronge et al., 2007). In addition to teacher quality in the core
subject areas being a focus of education reform, the evolving role of teachers in
vocational education also reflected the United States’ emphasis on competitive
educational development.

Statement of the Problem
The original purpose for vocational education in American history was to
teach students specific trades and skills necessary to enter the industrial workforce
(Helaire, 2014; Lynch, 2000; Rivers, 2014). Lynch (2000) further argued,
“Providing career exploration and planning, enhancing academic achievement and
motivation to learn more, and establishing pathways for continuing education and
lifelong learning were additional, pertinent purposes for high school vocational
education” (p. 14). The education reform movement affected Career and
Technical Education (CTE), formerly known as vocational education, in the
American education system and required increased student access to academic
rigor and accountability measures for school programs (Castellano et al., 2003;
Rivers, 2014).
Nationally, the course offerings in CTE evolved from nine courses into a
range of courses focused on student exploration through career preparation in 16
different industries, which include advanced manufacturing; agriculture, food, and
natural resources; architecture and construction; arts, audio/visual technology, and
communications; business management and administration; education and
training; finance; government and public administration; health science;
hospitality and tourism; human services; information technology; law, public
safety, corrections, and security; marketing, distribution, and logistics; science,
technology, engineering, and math (STEM); and transportation (Tennessee
Department of Education, 2018). CTE program leaders collaborated with industry
stakeholders to address the emerging needs of local economies (Helaire, 2014).
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Helaire (2014) noted that, during the 19th century, much of vocational education
focused on students who exhibited lower academic performance and acquisition
of trade skills for industrial and agricultural production. The evolution of CTE
included the recruitment of high achieving students and the inclusion of diverse,
new industry-focused programs such as arts, audio/visual technology, law, public
safety, corrections, and security (Helaire, 2014; Tennessee Department of
Education (TDOE), 2018). With the shift to exploration and advancement in CTE,
CTE teachers’ classroom instruction also shifted to more advanced delivery of
quality, hands-on training in conjunction with challenging academic content
(Helaire, 2014; Jamerson, 2012). Wilkin and Nwoke (2011) contended, with more
advanced development of CTE instruction and academic rigor, building CTE
programs equipped with “highly qualified and highly competent CTE teachers”
(p. 23) was one of the challenges for CTE programs in the United States because
of teacher shortages in addition to higher salary options for trained professionals
in their respective industries.
The NCLB legislation created further challenges in the CTE classroom.
According to the National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) (2018), in 2008
approximately 79.7% of grade 9 through 12 public school CTE teachers in the
United States entered the teaching profession via a traditional four-year,
baccalaureate degree program, while 25.5% of CTE teachers entered teaching
through alternative certification. McCord (2015) argued teachers with a traditional
teaching license possessed “more academic and pedagogical knowledge” (p. 1);
however, alternative certification teachers tended to have “more occupational and
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professional experiences with minimal to no teaching experience” (p. 1). Because
of the increased enrollment in CTE courses and teacher shortages, administrators
filled teaching positions with available candidates and not necessarily the best
ones (Jamerson, 2012).
According to Jamerson (2012), traditional teacher training programs were
not effective for CTE instructors because of the assumption that participants
possessed prior knowledge or experience in the educational field. CTE teachers
often participated in professional development designed to meet the needs of
traditionally licensed teachers, which was beyond the scope of CTE teachers’
experience or knowledge of teaching (Jamerson, 2012). In the United States,
induction programs, comprehensive professional development trainings designed
to support newly hired teachers, were implemented to support alternatively
licensed teachers prior to beginning their novice careers (Bottoms et al., 2012;
Cochran & Reese 2007; Wonacott 2002). With the increase of student enrollment
into CTE programs, CTE teacher preparation programs at the collegiate level
diminished and, as a result, school leaders consistently employed available
individuals with only content expertise to fill CTE teaching positions (Ingersoll,
2002; Fletcher & Gordon, 2017; Jamerson, 2012; Zirkle et al., 2019). Despite the
proliferation of CTE teaching positions, content in teacher preparation programs
and professional development models continued to align to the needs of
traditional teachers rather than including specific trainings or preservice
preparation to meet the complex needs of CTE teachers (Bruening et al., 2001;
Helaire, 2014; Jamerson, 2012; Lynch, 2000; Rivers, 2014). Consequently, when
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CTE teachers began their teaching careers, the professional development and
supports they received were typically contingent upon the school system in which
they worked, their own personal pursuit of professional development
opportunities, and the requirements necessary to obtain licensure renewal (Drage,
2010; Jacques & Potemski, 2014; Maurer, 2001). Further, CTE teachers fell into a
unique category of needs because of their responsibility to prepare students for
both career and postsecondary opportunities (Drage, 2010; Jacques & Potemski,
2014; Maurer, 2001).
The lack of tailored professional development opportunities created issues
for CTE teachers because of the complexity of their teaching responsibilities,
which included providing students with academic and career instruction while
simultaneously integrating problem-based learning and preparing students for the
workplace (Helaire, 2014; Jamerson, 2012; McCord, 2015; Rivers, 2014). The
evolving and expanding field of CTE required teachers to engage in other
responsibilities in addition to teaching content, such as managing certifications,
managing academic and work schedules, facilitating the operations of technology,
and program development and recruitment (Wonacott, 2002). Researchers have
conducted few studies to determine the specific instructional needs of CTE
teachers inside the classroom, which has created difficulties in identifying the
most appropriate and tailored content to include in professional development
trainings for CTE teachers (Hussain, 2016; Jamerson, 2012; McCord, 2015).
Research on effective methods of professional development for beginning CTE
teachers existed; however, there were few research studies on program
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implementations and their effectiveness (Cannon et al., 2010; Cannon et al., 2012;
Drage, 2010; Joerger & Bremer, 2001; Shoulders & Myers, 2014; Szuminski,
2003; Wonacott, 2002).
CTE programs must be staffed with effective teachers to sustain
enrollment, serve students, and meet the necessary criteria of successful programs
(Darling-Hammond & Youngs, 2002). With alternatively licensed teachers on the
rise as a remedy to teacher shortages, the professional development of
alternatively licensed CTE teachers remained critical. School districts prioritized
retaining CTE teachers given that CTE was central to the national movement to
implement and increase college and career-ready standards and initiatives in the
classroom to improve student achievement (Jacques & Potemski, 2014). State
department leaders sought to improve the quality of the education workforce by
enhancing alternative licensure supports; however, teachers continued to struggle
given that the expectations for CTE teachers evolved, requiring the
implementation of academic content within the CTE curriculum to bolster student
achievement (Rivers, 2014). The purpose of this qualitative case study was to
examine the perceptions of novice, alternatively licensed, secondary CTE teachers
regarding professional development support in a school district in southeastern
Tennessee.
Research Questions
Using a qualitative study design, the following questions were addressed.
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Research Question 1
What are the perceived professional development needs of novice,
alternatively licensed CTE teachers at the secondary level in a southeastern school
district in the state of Tennessee?
Research Question 2
What professional development opportunities do novice, alternatively
licensed CTE teachers perceive are available at the secondary level in a
southeastern school district in the state of Tennessee?
Research Question 3
What is the perceived value of the professional development opportunities
received by novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers in a southeastern school
district in the state of Tennessee?
Theoretical Framework
Knowles’ adult learning theory served as a theoretical framework for the
research in this study to better understand the perceptions of novice, alternatively
licensed secondary level CTE teachers. To be effective at developing teachers,
school leaders must evaluate their professional development structures and
delivery, to gain a comprehensive understanding of how adults learn (Conner et
al., 2018). By doing so, professional development can be tailored for teachers
from various content areas to meet the content specific needs of teachers utilizing
best practices (Cannon et al., 2010; Sturko & Gregson, 2008; Zulkifli et al.,
2018). As research expanded to determine effective and ineffective professional
development for teachers, researchers emphasized the assumptions outlined by
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Knowles to address the needs of adult learners (Fogarty & Pete, 2010; Zepeda
et al., 2014). Knowles (1984) defined andragogy, or the adult learning theory,
through the lens of five assumptions:
1. Self-concept: As a person matures his/her self-concept moves from one
of being a dependent personality toward one of being a self-directed
human being.
2. Adult Learner Experience: As a person matures, he/she accumulates a
growing reservoir of experience that becomes an increasing resource
for learning.
3. Readiness to Learn: As a person matures, his/her readiness to learn
becomes oriented increasingly to the developmental tasks of his/her
social roles.
4. Orientation to Learning: As a person matures his/her time perspective
changes from one of postponed application of knowledge to immediacy
of application, and accordingly his/her orientation toward learning
shifts from one of subject- centeredness to one of problem
centeredness.
5. Motivation to Learn: As a person matures, the motivation to learn is
internal. (p. 45-48)
Conner et al. (2018) suggested school leaders should consider Knowles’
assumptions when establishing professional development to help organize and
successfully aid teachers with acquiring and retaining new knowledge beyond the
scope of the classroom. Along with outlining five assumptions of adult learners,
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Knowles, Holton III, and Swanson (2020) identified four key principles of
andragogy:
1. Adults need to be involved in the planning and evaluation of their
instruction.
2. Experience (including mistakes) provides the basis for the learning
activities.
3. Adults are most interested in learning subjects that have immediate
relevance and impact to their job or personal life.
4. Adult learning is problem-centered rather than content-oriented.
Educational systems integrated professional development programs for
teacher induction programs to develop the skill sets of beginner teachers in
various contexts (Bottoms et al., 2012; Cochran & Reese 2007; Wonacott 2002).
After teachers began their teaching careers, the professional development and
supports they received were typically contingent upon the school system in which
they worked, their own professional goals, and the requirements necessary to
obtain licensure renewal (Jamerson, 2012; Szuminski, 2003; Zulkifli et al., 2018).
The role of the teacher in selecting professional development opportunities based
on their own goals and requirements directly ascribed to Knowles’ four principles
of adult learning, which spoke volumes about acquiring the perceptions of the
teachers in connection to professional development (Knowles et al., 2020).
Knowles’s assumptions and principles, paired with the Danielson Framework for
Teaching, provided an avenue for school leaders to acknowledge and empower
teacher voice in connection to their own professional advancement (Knowles
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et al., 2020). Danielson (2014) constructed the teaching framework as a skeletal
representation of effective teaching to generate professional dialogue among
teachers to improve their teaching practices. Danielson (2007) established four
domains that contained 22 components of effective teaching responsibilities:
•

Domain 1: Planning and Preparation

•

Domain 2: The Classroom Environment

•

Domain 3: Instruction

•

Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities. (p. 1)

Considering the unique needs of novice, alternatively certified teachers, I
grounded the questionnaire for this study on the adult learning theory and Zulkifli
et al.’s (2018) five specific needs for novice CTE teachers. The researcher aimed
to construct the qualitative study on the base of the five specifically identified
needs of novice CTE teachers:
1. Classroom management
2. Instructional Technology
3. Subject matter
4. Teaching Method
5. Content and performance standards. (Zulkifli, 2018, p. 6)
The adult learning theory partnered with the prescribed needs for novice,
alternatively licensed CTE teachers established the framework of this study.
Zulkifli et al. (2018) identified five needs of novice CTE teachers based on the
teacher preparedness components derived from the Danielson framework for
teaching, which included demonstrating knowledge of content and of students,
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classroom structural development, professional learning community engagement,
and reflection (Danielson, 2007). By pursuing the perceptions of novice,
alternatively licensed teachers in the context of the Zulkifli et al.’s (2018) five
identified needs, the data from the study may provide better insight for how
school leaders can support and develop future CTE teachers. I included questions
aligned to Zulkifli et al.’s (2018) five identified needs in the data collection
process to capture novice, alternatively licensed teachers’ perceptions of
professional development. The existence of specifically identified needs of CTE
teachers, clear guidelines for effective teaching and professional development,
and an understanding of how and why CTE teachers best learn, provided space for
me to seek novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers’ perceptions of the
professional development opportunities they have encountered to expand the
existing body of research (Carney, 1986; Zulkifli et al., 2018).
Significance of the Study
Researchers dedicated studies to assessing induction programs for
alternatively licensed CTE teachers (Barna, 2008; Bruening et al., 2001;
Kirkpatrick & Johnson, 2014; Ruhland et al., 2003). Additionally, researchers
identified both positive and negative experiences of CTE teachers to determine
best practices to support newly hired CTE teachers (Arnett, 2012;
Arnett-Hartwick & Cannon, 2019; Camp & Heath-Camp, 1989; Hussain, 2016;
Joerger & Bremer, 2001; Ruhland & Bremer, 2003). Researchers consistently
found novice CTE teachers indicated a need to improve their pedagogy,
classroom management, and instructional support for diverse learners (Bruening
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et al., 2001; Camp & Heath-Camp, 1989; Helaire, 2014; Hussain, 2016; Joerger &
Bremer, 2001; Jamerson, 2012; Lynch, 2000; Rivers, 2014; Ruhland & Bremer,
2003; Ruhland et al., 2003; Szuminski, 2003; Zulkifli et al., 2018). With the
objective of improving teachers’ abilities to teach, Joerger and Bremer (2001)
developed a study to identify and emphasize best practices to include in teacher
induction that directly supported beginner CTE teachers. Joerger and Bremer
(2001) selected seven themes to categorize the areas of potential professional
development needs for beginner CTE teachers, and those themes remained the
same years later: internal, pedagogy, students, curriculum, program, system, and
community (Arnett, 2012; Cannon et al., 2012; DiBenedetto et al., 2018; Hussain,
2016; Touchstone, 2015; Zulkifli et al., 2018). Researchers charted more concise
areas of professional development need such as personal management (managing
time effectively); pedagogy (designing effective lessons and using alternative
teaching methods); students (motivating and disciplining); curriculum
(determining scope, sequence, and pace of courses); program (facility
management); system (advocating for funding and support); and community
(establishing support from parents) (Arnett, 2012; Cannon et al., 2012;
DiBenedetto et al., 2018; Hussain, 2016; Touchstone, 2015; Zulkifli et al., 2018).
Researchers also indicated novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers
need professional development support structured to provide continuous
assistance throughout the school year (Hussain, 2016; Joerger & Bremer, 2001;
Szuminski, 2003; Zulkifli et al., 2018). The implementation of continuous
professional development, effective collaboration with teachers about students
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and instructional issues, and mentorship positively influenced and improved the
retention and overall self-efficacy of newly hired CTE teachers (Bottoms et al.,
2012). Rivers (2014) further argued integrating academia in CTE classes
presented new challenges due to the need for CTE teachers to possess a depth of
knowledge in teaching practices, which led to the investigation of specific needs
of beginning CTE teachers to develop a stronger context for support of the
development of best teaching practices.
Although researchers identified the best practices to support beginner CTE
teachers, a gap in the research existed regarding the evaluation and impact of how
school districts implemented professional development that taught those best
practices to support novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers (Arnett, 2012;
Arnett-Hartwick & Cannon, 2019; Camp & Heath-Camp, 1989; Hussain, 2016;
Joerger & Bremer, 2001; Ruhland & Bremer, 2003; Wonacott, 2002). Despite
existing research evaluations of CTE induction programs as a whole, research
lacked focus on acquiring the perceptions of the novice, alternatively licensed
CTE teachers who have participated in induction programs. More specifically,
minimal research existed in Tennessee that directly examined the perceptions of
professional development opportunities offered to novice, alternatively licensed
CTE teachers at the secondary level.
By understanding the perspectives of CTE teachers, school leaders can
discontinue, refine, and supply more intentional and specific professional
development supports for novice, alternatively certified teachers (Cornett, 1990;
Jamerson, 2012; Rivers, 2014; Zulkifli et al., 2018). Novice, alternatively licensed
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CTE teachers benefitted from the study because the perceptions of the participants
in the study informed school leaders’ identification of appropriate professional
development for CTE teachers. Further, according to the adult learning theory
developed by Knowles (1984), teachers were more likely to engage in
professional development opportunities that targeted specific learning they have
personally identified as an area of need. Obtaining a better understanding of the
perceptions of novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers ultimately influenced
student outcomes, which supported the education reform in the US and the
original intention of NCLB. Researchers consistently found improving the
effectiveness of a teacher positively impacted student achievement, which was the
ultimate goal (Darling-Hammond, 2000; Harris & Sass, 2008; Hussain, 2016;
Stronge et al., 2007).
The findings of this study provided school leaders with the perceptions of
professional development practices from existing novice, alternatively licensed
secondary CTE teachers. Such a focus enabled both the teachers and the school
leaders to be able to improve the quality of instruction in the classroom by
improving the quality of professional development for CTE teachers.
Description of the Terms
The description of terms provided readers with a clear understanding of
the terminology utilized throughout this study, specifically outlining each terms
relevance to the research questions, data collection, data analysis and findings of
the study.
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Alternative or Non-Traditional Teacher Licensure (ATL)
The process in which industry-trained individuals are employed in a
school that offers their content area and simultaneously worked to obtain state
certification requirements while providing education to students within the
classroom (Hyde, 2007; TDOE, 2018). This type of certification process may or
may not lead to a bachelor’s degree (Hyde, 2007). CTE teachers classified as
alternatively licensed fit into one or a combination of the following certification
categories:
Job-embedded programs. Job-embedded programs allowed individuals
who hold a job-embedded practitioner license to serve as a teacher of record in a
Tennessee classroom while simultaneously completing required educator
preparation classes (TDOE, 2018).
Waiver. A school district leader may apply for an annual waiver when
necessary to have a licensed educator teach a subject area for which they do not
have an endorsement. For example, a school needed a web design teacher, but had
a grade 8 math teacher, with a web design business outside of school. The teacher
did not possess a journalism and electronic media endorsement. The principal
applied for a waiver to allow the teacher to teach the web design class because of
the work experience related to the class. School employers must apply for a
waiver on the behalf of the appointed educators in unendorsed content area.
Educators may not directly apply for a waiver to teach in an unendorsed content
area and may only hold a waiver for three years (TDOE, 2018).
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Career and Technical Education (CTE)
The Strengthening Career and Technical Education for the 21st Century
Act of 2018, Sec. 3(5), defined CTE as:
organized educational activities that offer a sequence of courses that
provide students with cutting-edge, rigorous, and relevant technical
knowledge and educational opportunities within 16 different career
clusters needed to prepare students for a wide range of high-wage,
high-skill, and high-demand careers in current or emerging professions at
the postsecondary level, aligned with challenging academic standards
adopted by a state. (United States Department of Education, 2012, p. 132)
For the purpose of this study, CTE education will be defined as
comprehensive programs comprised of courses from 16 different career clusters
focused on the development of 21st century skills, academic knowledge, and
technology to prepare students for real-world skills and postsecondary
opportunities.
Novice Teacher
Kim and Roth (2011) defined novice teachers as beginning teachers,
neophytes, and pre-service teachers with less than five years of teaching
experience. For the purpose of this study, I defined teachers who have between
zero to five years of teaching experience as novice.
Professional Development
Zulkifli et al. (2018) defined professional development as trainings
designed to improve the overall effectiveness of teachers’ knowledge, skills, and
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attitudes to ultimately improve student achievement and meet student needs. In
this study, examples of professional development are defined as any formal
structure conducive for learning and professional advancement including online
learning, school-wide professional development sessions, system-wide or building
level in-service, courses, workshops, conferences, and mentorship meetings
within the school system or professional network.
Teacher Preparation Programs
Feuer et al. (2013) defined teacher preparation programs as programs
where prospective teachers gain a foundation of knowledge about pedagogy and
subject matter, as well as early exposure to practical classroom experience. For
the purposes of this study, teacher preparation programs were defined as programs
designed to prepare individuals to become licensed teachers.
Traditional Teacher Licensure
A teacher certification pathway is a course of study designed for
prospective teachers to earn credits toward a degree (bachelor’s) while also
completing coursework to meet the requirements for state teaching certification in
any area of CTE (Hyde, 2007). The state of Tennessee Department of Education
has defined the traditional teacher license as either a practitioner or professional
license:
Practitioner. Initial three-year license issued to applicants who hold a
bachelor’s degree, are enrolled in or have completed a preparation program
approved by the State Board of Education, and have verified content knowledge as
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defined in state board policy. An educator may add additional endorsements to a
practitioner license. The practitioner license may be renewed once (TDOE, 2018).
Professional. A six-year teacher license issued upon completion of an
approved educator preparation program and meeting specific licensure
expectations and requirements at the practitioner level. An educator may add
additional endorsements to a professional license. The professional license is
renewable (TDOE, 2018).
Organization of the Study
The scope of this study focused on understanding the perceptions of
novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers regarding professional development
support at the secondary level in the state of Tennessee. The central question of
the study, What are the perceptions of the value of the professional development
opportunities received by novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers? allowed
the researcher an opportunity to obtain rich, first-hand, and in-depth accounts of
the participants’ perceptions of their professional development experiences. This
study includes five chapters. Chapter I identified the need for this research via an
introduction to the study, the statement of the problem, the research questions, the
theoretical framework, the significance of the study, description of terms, and the
overall organization of the study. In Chapter II, I presented a review of literature
that included the themes within the scholarly research that supported the objective
of the study. Chapter III contained a thorough description of the research
methodology and design. In Chapter IV, I provided the reader with an analysis of
the qualitative data derived from the study, responses to the presented research
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questions, and a summary of results. Finally, in Chapter V, I articulated the
conclusions of the study with a summary of findings, implications for practice and
research, and recommendations for further research.
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Chapter II: Review of the Literature
This chapter provided a broad overview of the history of American
teachers’ pathways to licensure, specifically discussing the alternative licensure
pathways for individuals seeking teaching careers in the state of Tennessee.
Additionally, this chapter included relevant literature focused on the evolution of
CTE and CTE teacher preparation with respect to national trends, identified
needs, and professional development. I focused the literature review on
understanding the value of professional development, classroom teaching
practices, and job satisfaction of novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers to
incorporate and discuss findings and gaps in literature from various strands of
study. The contribution of this information positively influenced the future of
CTE teacher preparation. A review of current literature revealed the need for
further research focused on understanding the perceptions of novice, alternatively
licensed CTE teachers with little to no prior educational practicum experience as
it relates to effective professional development supports, which is the purpose of
this study.
Historical Trends in Teaching Licensure
During the late 18th century, Protestant and Catholic churches provided
education in the United States, and the ministers who oversaw the education of
students lacked “formal pedagogical training” (Fletcher & Zirkle, 2011, p. 104).
According to Dial and Stevens (1993), during the early 19th century, the
establishment of free public schools created a “demand for better prepared
teachers and brought about institutions created specifically for teacher
preparation” (p. 6). In the 1830s, normal schools, the earliest training schools for
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teachers, provided the only existing teacher preparation programs and the primary
requirement for teachers in the preparation program was adherence to widely
accepted norms of moral character (Fletcher & Zirkle, 2011). By the late 1890s,
the quality of the teacher preparation programs transformed from “10 to 12-week
training programs to two-year programs” (Dial & Stevens, 1993, p. 6), and the
development of undergraduate teacher programs emerged as part of land-grant
institutions (Fletcher & Zirkle, 2011). Teacher preparation programs gradually
became professional fields of study, and according to Fletcher and Zirkle (2011),
by the 1940s, education agencies sought to hire teachers with specific content
expertise to teach tested subject areas. Further, Fletcher and Zirkle (2011) noted
an additional two decades passed before teachers commonly pursued bachelor’s
degrees in specific subject areas.
State licensure boards replaced citizen’s committees to grant teaching
licenses in the latter half of the 19th century, and by the beginning of the 20th
century, more standardized certification requirements were established such as
“high school diplomas, normal school diplomas (or at least some training in
pedagogy), and examinations” (Fletcher & Zirkle, 2011, p. 105). From the 1980s
until the mid-1990s, the Holmes Group, a group of 100 leading college deans
across the United States whose focus was to transform teacher education and roles
within schools, constructed three education reports focused on educational issues
and professional development education from universities in all 50 states
(Fletcher & Zirkle, 2011). The reports proposed three objectives: “(a) to promote
collaborative research efforts between schools and universities; (b) to encourage
teacher candidates to engage in professional development; and (c) to enhance
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teacher preparation” (Fletcher & Zirkle, 2011, p. 105). In 1981, Secretary of
Education, T. H. Bell established the National Commission of Excellence, to
examine and report findings on the quality of American education to the nation
and Secretary of Education (Gardner, 1983). Gardner’s (1983) A Nation at Risk
report urged U.S. states to focus on increasing enrollment in traditional academic
subjects such as science and math, which created a loss of enrollment
opportunities for students interested in CTE (Camp & Heath-Camp, 2007).
The publication of the Holmes Group reports and A Nation at Risk
influenced legislators in 2001 to support NCLB, which required state and school
district officials to focus on teacher quality by setting a mandate to provide highly
qualified teachers in the classroom (NCLB, 2002). NCLB required teachers to
have state certification for states and school districts to maintain compliance,
which resulted in “state officials reviewing laws regulating teacher education
programs, licensure, initial certification, and re-certification of teachers” (Ruhland
& Bremer, 2003, p. 285). Because of NCLB, hiring and retaining highly qualified
teachers became an issue for K-12 schools (Fletcher & Zirkle, 2011; Ruhland &
Bremer, 2003). Although the demand for new teachers grew, the rates at which
new teachers began their careers in education and then subsequently left the field
of teaching remained a systemic problem for school systems (Bruening et al.,
2001; Dykman & Mandel, 2000; Martino & Lansonen, 2018). In the article,
Teacher Development in CTE, Szuminski (2003) argued newly hired teachers left
the teaching profession at “rates as high as 50% within 5 years and 80% within 10
years” (p. 3), which directly affected the employment and retention of highly
qualified teachers. A variety of reasons such as working conditions, low salaries,
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lack of administrative support, student engagement and motivation, and lack of
teacher input in decision making processes effected the retention rates (Arnett,
2012; Ingersoll, 2002; Mordan, 2012; Park & Johnson, 2019; Ruhland & Bremer,
2003).
Researchers indicated more than just barriers to retaining teachers, but
hurdles existed for potential teachers to even enter the field of education. Walsh
and Jacobs (2007) argued opportunities for women and minorities in the labor
market and the sheer length of time and money necessary to attend traditional
teaching programs dissuaded qualified individuals from choosing teaching
careers. Further, private schools operated beyond the reach of state departments of
education, attracting teachers to the private sector (Walsh & Jacobs, 2007).
Because of the ever-evolving labor market and education reform in the United
States, the concerns about teacher preparation and qualifications rose to the
surface as a possible focal point to provide solutions for teacher retention
(Fletcher & Zirkle, 2011; Szuminski, 2003; Ruhland & Bremer, 2003). The
traditional methods for teacher preparation that were developed earlier in the
history of education in the United States proved to be inadequate (Ruhland &
Bremer, 2003). State departments of education developed various pathways for
teacher licensure and certification and, as a result, alternative certification routes
became a prevalent remedy for teacher retention (Cornett, 1990; Szuminski,
2003).
Alternative Teaching Licensure
The purpose of alternative teaching licensure (ATL) was for state
departments of education to widen the door for better, highly qualified teachers by
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“expediting entry into the public-school classroom for well-educated individuals
who were eager to teach” (Walsh & Jacobs, 2007, p. 17). In 1983, New Jersey
authorized an alternative certification route called The Provisional Teacher
Program for interested individuals who either could not afford to complete
education coursework or were unwilling to sacrifice time and money to become
traditionally certified to teach (Walsh & Jacobs., 2007). The Provisional Teacher
Program allowed individuals with “strong, college grade-point averages, a
baccalaureate degree with a major in the teaching subject, and a passing score on
a subject test to apply for teaching positions” (Walsh & Jacobs, 2007, p. 16).
In the United States, state departments of education established ATL paths
for prospective teachers to obtain the credentials necessary to teach in public
schools. Darling-Hammond (1990), Hawley (1990), Humphrey and Wechsler
(2007) defined the main characteristic of ATL programs as the intention to
provide access to teaching credentials by circumventing participation in
traditional college- or university-based preparation programs. ATL programs
contained a wide range of licensure requirements for their participants, from
emergency certification for individuals with no teaching background or training to
programs designed for individuals with an undergraduate degree in the field in
which they planned to teach (Cornett, 1990; Dai et al., 2007, Darling-Hammond,
1990; Fletcher & Zirkle, 2011; Ruhland & Bremer, 2003). States established
varying methods of teacher licensure for non-traditional students and branded 10
classes of ATL routes across the United States (Ruhland & Bremer, 2003; Suell &
Piotrowski, 2007). Nine of the 10 classes represented ATL options for individuals
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entering the teaching profession for the first time, and states that did not offer an
ATL route used the 10th category (Coladonato, 2013, Ruhland & Bremer, 2003).
According to the NCES Schools and Staffing Surveys (SASS) (2018), 3.8
million public school teachers taught during the 2015-2016 school year in the
United States, and nearly 676,000 (18%) teachers entered the teaching field
through an alternative route to certification program. The data represented an
increase in teacher candidates pursuing licensure through alternative certification
routes in the 2007-2008 (13.2%) and 2011-2012 (14.6%) school years in the
United States (SASS, 2012).
Career and Technical Education Defined
In the 20th century, vocational education supporters advocated and placed
emphasis on systemic vocational education programs because of the belief that
the advancement of public use of vocational education influenced American
economic progress and global competitiveness. As a result of the demand of
vocational education implementation, in 1906 the National Society for the
Promotion of Industrial Education formed to lobby for the expansion of
vocational education programs throughout the nation, but eight years passed
before Congress deemed vocational education to be critically essential nationwide
(Smith, 1999). Congressional leaders argued vocational education would unite
and vitalize school in the United States by meeting the real needs of children in
the midst of promoting industrial efficiency while developing vocational teachers
(Smith, 1999).
Over 100 years ago, on February 23, 1917, the United States legislature
amended the Smith-Hughes Act, formerly known as the National Vocational
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Education Act, which provided federal investment and aid in CTE for states to
provide and expand vocational education in agricultural and industrial trades and
in-home economics in schools (Smith, 1999). By advocating for new vocational
education programs in schools, supporters believed vocational education would
provide solutions for skilled-labor shortages and unemployment. Educators and
pedagogical reformers assumed vocational education would allow for new
teaching methods, philosophies, and active learning to cultivate students’ interests
(Cohen, 1968). States and localities developed the idea of vocational education
being a comprehensive high school offering to provide differentiated instruction
to all students within a school (Cohen, 1968; Smith, 1999). Student enrollments
into vocational education waned even after Congress extended federal laws and
expanded aid nationally in economic development and youth training beyond the
Great Depression and World War II (Abraham & Leigha, 2012).
In 1984, the Carl D. Perkins Act modified the preexisting Vocation
Education Act, and vocational education adopted an updated definition as “the act
of acquiring skills, abilities, and competencies connected to real economic
occupations in society” (Abraham et al., 2012, p. 59). The newly defined
vocational education allowed students to make real world connections in school
via problem-based learning, career specific field experiences, and the pursuit of
industry certifications. According to McCord (2015), the changes in the federal
funding provided better opportunities for students to achieve personal goals and to
make economic impact as productive citizens in communities and on a global
scale. According to Hollenbeck and Huang (2014), students who participated in
high school CTE courses earned higher wages during and post-graduation.
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Additionally, CTE students were 10% more likely to be employed than
non-participating high school graduates and earned 11% more annually than
non-participating students (Hollenbeck & Huang, 2014).
Abraham et al. (2012) stated the transformation from vocational education
to CTE was an update to enhance the integration and cooperation between schools
and industries while increasing challenging and rigorous curriculum in the
classroom to prepare students for careers and opportunities beyond the secondary
level of schooling. According to McCord (2015), teachers needed updated skill
sets to prepare and deliver rigorous curriculum, which required colleges and
universities to develop teacher education programs aligned for teaching in a CTE
program at the secondary level.
Tennessee Teaching Licensure and CTE
In November of 1990, the TDOE approved a minimal number of college
institutions to offer alternative licensure programs (Cornett, 1990). Additionally,
TDOE paid for the components of the alternative certification programs such as
the “mentoring program, including release time, stipends for mentors, and
substitute teacher reimbursement” (Cornett, 1990, p. 68), and if state funds were
not available, school systems paid for these. In April of 2018, Tennessee offered
two types of teaching licenses for individuals who desired to teach in Tennessee
schools, a Practitioner license and a Professional license. TDOE issued
Practitioner licenses to applicants who held a bachelor’s degree, enrolled in, or
completed, a preparation program approved by the TDOE, and possessed verified
content knowledge as defined by the TDOE. Educators who possessed the
Practitioner license could add additional endorsements to the license, and an
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educator renewed the Practitioner license once if necessary. The Tennessee
Professional teaching license was a six-year teacher license issued to educators
after they completed an approved educator preparation program and met specific
licensure expectations and requirements at the Practitioner level. Educators added
additional endorsements to a Practitioner or Professional license when necessary,
and TDOE mandated educators renew their professional license at the end of six
years. According to TDOE (2018), Tennessee offered 16 programs of study for
CTE, which included the following:
•

Advanced Manufacturing

•

Agriculture, Food, & Natural Resources

•

Architecture & Construction

•

Arts, Audio/Visual Technology, & Communications

•

Business Management & Administration

•

Education & Training

•

Finance

•

Government & Public Administration

•

Health Science

•

Hospitality & Tourism

•

Human Services

•

Information Technology

•

Law, Public Safety, Corrections, & Security

•

Marketing, Distribution, & Logistics

•

STEM
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•

Transportation (pp. 1-2)

CTE teachers possessed endorsements, industry certification, and
experience in at least one of the content areas listed. In April 2018, the TDOE
established two types of licenses for the occupational teacher, the Practitioner
Occupational license and the Professional Occupational license. TDOE defined
the Practitioner Occupational license as an initial three-year license issued to
applicants who met the endorsement requirements, or content area the teacher was
qualified to teach, and content verification according to the TDOE policy.
CTE teachers who held the Practitioner Occupational license renewed that
license only once, and to advance the Practitioner Occupational license, CTE
teachers completed four requirements (Tennessee State Board of Education,
2018). First, CTE teachers attended at least five days of new teacher training
conducted by the teachers’ school district (TSBE, 2018). Second, those teachers
spent at least four release days to observe three experienced teachers in the same
endorsement area and one teacher outside of their endorsed content area (TSBE,
2018). Third, CTE teachers received an assigned teacher mentor for the first three
years of teaching. Finally, CTE teachers possessed and provided proof of their
current industry certification in the content area taught (TSBE, 2018).
TDOE (2018) issued Professional Occupational license to applicants as a
renewable, six-year license issued to applicants upon completing the licensure
requirements at the practitioner level, completing the professional education
standards-based coursework and any additional requirements as defined by TDOE
policy. In the state of Tennessee, school districts applied for permits with an
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academic endorsement to hire unqualified applicants for the Tennessee teaching
licenses who held at least a bachelor’s degree. If an applicant had an occupational
endorsement and did not have a bachelor’s degree, the school district renewed a
permit twice by meeting the stated requirements, and an educator served on a
permit for a total of three years (TDOE, 2018).
According to the TDOE (2018), a permit was issued if the school district
or public charter school met the following requirements:
•

A director of schools or public charter school stated the intent to
employ and indicated the position to be held by the applicant.

•

The school district or public charter school indicated that it was unable
to obtain the services of a licensed educator for the type and kind of
school in which the vacancy exists.

•

The school district or public charter school identified and documented
a targeted recruitment strategy for the position or shortage area. The
strategy may include but is not limited to, partnerships with educator
preparation providers, advertisements, or recruitment campaigns. (p. 2)

National and State Teacher Attrition Rates
After defining alternative licensure requirements at both the national and
state level, I included literature that addressed attrition rates for teachers. In 2003,
Ruhland and Bremer argued schools needed to hire at least 2 million more
teachers in the next decade. Ingersoll and Smith (2002) found states and school
districts instituted an array of “initiatives to recruit new teachers: career-change
programs designed to entice professionals into midcareer switches to teaching;
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alternative certification programs to allow college graduates to postpone formal
education training and begin teaching immediately” (p. 30). In 2007, Camp and
Heath-Camp, noted while teacher attrition and student populations in schools
increased, CTE program enrollments waned in response to the excellence
movement a result of A Nation at Risk, which focused on improving student
achievement in core content areas and assessments. Conversely, in the policy
brief Teacher Shortage Undermines CTE, Conneely and Uy (2009) noted an
increase of almost 6 million students enrolled secondary CTE courses in just
seven years, while colleges and universities eliminated many existing CTE
teacher education. Additionally, teacher attrition cost school districts a range of
$4,000 to $15,000 per teacher who left the profession, which amounts to about $2
billion annually (TDOE, 2016). According to Carver-Thomas and
Darling-Hammond (2019), the attrition rate for teachers in the United States was
8% annually, which accounted for nearly 90% of teacher shortages in the United
States. Other high achieving countries such as Singapore and Finland had attrition
rates half the rate of the United States or less, generally around 3% to 4%
(Carver-Thomas & Darling-Hammond, 2019).
Carver-Thomas and Darling-Hammond (2019) further contended the
educational workforce in the United States needed a minimum of 125,000
teachers to fill teacher vacancies because 8% of teachers left the profession
annually, which negatively impacted school districts both financially and with
student learning. An additional 8% of teachers swapped schools, which ultimately
increased the U.S. turnover rate to 16% in American schools. Annually, schools
across the United States sought to hire teachers due to “beginning and mid-career
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teachers who left the profession” (Carver-Thomas & Darling-Hammond, 2019,
p. 3). The number of CTE teacher education programs decreased by 11%, falling
from 432 to 385 programs from 1990 to 2009 (Wilkin & Nwoke, 2011). Martino
and Lansonen (2018) reported that Florida incurred a 20% increase in student
enrollment into CTE courses while the CTE teacher preparation programs in the
state decreased from 27 active programs to only four active undergraduate CTE
teacher preparation programs available.
In addition to CTE teacher education program declines, researchers
contended approximately one third to one half of the newly hired teachers with
little professional development or support left the profession during the first five
years as a result of having to assume full responsibility for their classrooms from
the first day they entered the profession (Ingersoll, 2002, Killeavy, 2006). Gordon
(2009) reported universities were “less likely to prepare teachers for advanced
technical instruction or teaching key aspects of challenging academics” (p. 5).
According to the Tennessee Department of Education’s division of college, career
and technical education (2016), school districts that offered CTE courses uniquely
struggled to staff and retain CTE teachers for more than two to three years due to
factors including the differences between requirements to obtain professional
licensures and differences in pay from industry to the classroom. Furthermore, in
Tennessee, on average, only 35.67% of the alternatively licensed CTE teachers
hired advanced to a professional license in school districts with CTE programs,
and only 22.45% of CTE teachers from each school districts’ cohorts received
classroom assignments in the 2015-2016 school year (TDOE, 2016). Researchers
further claimed those teachers taught with a trial and error mentality (Ingersoll,
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2002, Killeavy, 2006). Thus, school districts throughout the United States sought
to implement systemic supports to address the needs of new staff, which included
the implementation of induction and new teacher programs.
Career and Technical Teacher Recruitment
Gaining a better understanding of work engagement was critical to
researching the issues ascribed to alternatively licensed CTE teachers (Kirkpatrick
& Johnson 2014). In 2017, in the article Examining the CTE Teacher Shortage
and Re-examining Hiring Practices, Mott explained that in the 2013-2014
academic school year, schools in the United States enrolled over 11 million
students in at least one CTE course. Mott (2017) continued to argue, “With the
number of students on the rise, the number of qualified CTE teachers has not
grown as exponentially” (p. 25). Hunter-Johnson (2015) concluded that reasons
for non-traditional CTE teachers deciding to leave their careers to become
teachers included both “intrinsic and extrinsic motivation” (p. 1361). Intrinsically,
CTE teachers left their careers to become teachers due to the “desire to make a
change to pursue meaningful work” (Hunter-Johnson, 2015, p. 1361).
Additionally, extrinsically motivating factors included the family-friendly work
environment and flexibility (Hunter-Johnson, 2015). Conversely, Hunter-Johnson
(2015) continued to argue job security, extended holidays, and the need for
teachers explained the extrinsic factors that motivated CTE teachers to pursue
teaching instead of their original careers. Given that second career CTE teachers
joined education making less money than in their original careers, financial
considerations and social status were less important depending on the industry
and teaching position of the second career CTE teacher (Davis, 2010; Hunter33

Johnson, 2015). Davis (2010) specified CTE teachers earned more in their former
occupation compared to their current teaching salaries.
CTE Teacher Data Trends
Overall, limited data existed on the retention of CTE teachers (Rivers,
2014). Teacher retention mattered with respect to CTE because low teacher
retention rates could negatively influence the quality and sustainability of CTE
programs. With the demand for academic rigor and career readiness, teacher
shortages and diminished program quality counteracted the push for achievement
in CTE programming (Abraham et al., 2012; Rivers, 2014). The need to fill
teacher positions in response to teacher shortages, especially in career academies
or small learning communities with specific career foci, led to non-traditional
pathways to teacher qualification and licensure (Barna, 2008). Teacher
preparation programs helped to bridge the gap between education programs and
preservice experiences for new teachers by providing supports designed to
practically extend teachers’ knowledge bases and skill sets by embedding new
teachers into professional development, teaching communities, and modeling the
vision and mission of the school system and schools to which teachers belonged
(Killeavy, 2006). Teacher preparation programs offered for non-traditional
students increased the number of seats available to candidates to pursue teaching
certification to meet the demand for teachers; however, emphasis in research was
placed on staffing schools with effective teachers.
According to the NCES, by 2008, 18.3% of teachers who taught CTE
courses in public secondary schools, grades 9-12, taught with an alternative
certification, while 87.4% of CTE teachers in the United States were identified as
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highly qualified, possessing at least a bachelor’s degree and full state certification
in the subject area taught (NCES, 2018). States continued to struggle with hiring
teachers in content areas such as math, science, special education, and CTE with
many teacher shortages occurring in urban and rural school districts (Camp &
Heath-Camp, 2007; Cornett, 1990; Szuminksi, 2003). For the purpose of this
study, I evaluated the employment trends for CTE teachers in the United States
and, more specifically, the state of Tennessee.
In the report titled A Quarter Century in the Changes in the Elementary
and Secondary Teaching Force: From 1987-2012, Ingersoll and Merrill (2017)
discussed key characteristics of the U.S. teaching force between the 1987-88 and
2011-12 school years based on data from the Schools and Staffing Survey from
1987-1988 and 2011-2012. The authors discussed the number of teachers working
in the United States, levels of teaching experience, and the racial/ethnic diversity
of the teaching force during the examined school years. Although the teacher
workforce grew by 46% across the United States, the percentage of
vocational-technical education teachers employed, which was approximately
26.5%, was below average (Ingersoll & Merrill, 2017). According to the data that
Ingersoll and Merrill (2017) gathered, the number of beginning
vocational-technical education teachers from 1987 (23,100) increased by 65.2%
in 2011(38,200). The increase in the percentage of beginner CTE teachers
reflected the reform in education that occurred in legislation through the Carl D.
Perkins Act of 1984, which provided federal funding for CTE to improve the
economy of the United States. Legislatures reauthorized the Perkins Act in 1998,
2006, and again in 2018 (GovTrack.us, 2021). According to the U.S. Bureau of
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Labor Statistics (2019), schools across the United States employed 214,000 CTE
teaching positions, and U.S. secondary schools employed approximately 77,460
CTE teachers with a median annual wage of $62,810. The Projection
Management Partnership (PMP) projected that by 2026, the United States would
increase the employment of CTE teachers by 5,000 based on the occupational
employment statistics from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (USBLS) (2019).
In 2019, the state of Tennessee employed 2,540 CTE teachers with a
median annual wage of $62,840 (USBLS, 2019). Additionally, the PMP projected
that by 2026, Tennessee would employ 200 additional CTE teachers, over an 8%
increase of teachers across the state (USBLS, 2019). The Occupational Outlook
Handbook (2019) indicated CTE teachers were required to possess at least a
bachelor’s degree along with work experience to be qualified to teach specific
content areas along with a state-issued teaching certification and licensure to
teach in public schools. Finally, the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2019)
reported the average amount of on the job training or amount of time spent in
training prior to starting a new teaching career was typically non-existent, which
implied newly hired CTE teachers entered the field with little practicum
experience.
According to CareerOneStop (2018), a workforce tool from the
Employment and Training Administration agency of the U.S. Department of
Labor, in 2018 the United States reported approximately 76,860 employed CTE
teachers. Tennessee schools included approximately 2,540 CTE teachers
employed in 2018, with, Nashville (760), Memphis (440), Knoxville (230), three
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of Tennessee’s most populated cities, employing approximately 59% of CTE
teachers statewide (CareerOneStop, 2018).
Criticisms of Alternative Teaching Licensure Programs
Educational researchers widely scrutinized ATL due to the growing body
of research on how effective traditional teaching programs reduced attrition rates
(Dial & Stevens, 1993; Humphrey & Wechsler, 2007; Ruhland & Bremer, 2003;
Stoddart & Floden, 1995; Zeichner & Schulte, 2001; Zumwalt, 1996).
Researchers argued although ATL diminished the cost of beginning a teaching
career, the route degraded the teaching profession and limited the instructional
ranges of alternatively licensed teachers (Coladonato, 2013; Darling-Hammond,
1990; Kirby et al., 1989). Additionally, researchers believed newly
alternative-licensed teachers possessed little to no pedagogical training but simply
passed a series of state-administered licensure tests, while other teachers
completed advanced degrees in education in addition to undergraduate degrees in
a specific content area (Coladonato, 2013).
According to Useem and Farley (2007), the high number of teachers with
an emergency certification negatively influenced student achievement for
disadvantaged students who attended inner-city schools where teacher shortages
occurred more frequently. For example, Useem and Farley (2007) reported,
“Philadelphia, an urban district populated with 174,000 students who were largely
poor and minority” (p. 5) struggled to acquire and retain qualified teachers and
were more likely to hire “teachers with less experience and fewer qualifications”
(p. 5). Shen (1997) explained this phenomenon with the findings from a study
comparing characteristics of alternatively certified teachers to traditionally
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certified teachers based on sample data of public schools from the 1994-1995
School and Staff Survey (SASS). Shen (1997) also found “a higher percentage of
alternatively certified teachers (37.8%) than traditionally certified teachers
(26.8%) worked in schools where there was more than 50% of minority students”
(p. 281). Researchers also questioned the assumption that ATL teachers who
already knew subject matter content can learn to teach on the job (Coldwell,
2016). Researchers found alternatively certified teachers struggled with
curriculum development, pedagogical content knowledge, attention to students’
differing learning styles and levels, classroom management, and student
motivation (Darling-Hammond, 1992; Feiman-Nemser & Parker, 1990;
Grossman, 1989; Killeavy, 2006). Further, researchers suggested ATL teachers
who were alternatively licensed needed to acquire pedagogical content
knowledge, and without such knowledge, alternatively licensed teachers more
frequently encountered difficulties in demonstrating effective teaching practices.
(Darling-Hammond, 1992; Grossman, 1989).
Alternative Teaching Licensure and Career and Technical Education
Since the early 2000s, CTE transitioned from vocational education, which
focused on preparing students for entry-level employment to preparing students
for post-secondary education and professional development as well as
employment (Bottoms et al., 2012; Dougherty & Lombardi, 2016; Lynch, 2000).
Student enrollment in CTE increased because of the program offerings that
allowed students to develop specific skills that supported more seamless
transitions into the labor market (Stone et al., 2004). According to Walter and
Gray (2002), 25% of the teachers in the United States served as CTE teachers
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teaching in 16 different program focuses. As a result, institutions experienced
difficulty in streamlining CTE preservice education programs for teachers (Walter
et al., 2002). Perkins V legislation encouraged CTE programs to integrate
rigorous academia and technical content in programs to increase accountability by
incorporating specific, measurable outcomes such as industry certifications and
postsecondary certifications and degrees (Lynch, 2000; Stone, 2014).
With the increase in program accountability and the complexity of
teaching CTE skills sets, CTE teacher turnover rate increased (Bottoms et al.,
2012). Additionally, novice CTE teachers were discouraged from remaining in
education because they often bore the responsibility of developing their content
area’s program of study while lacking formal and informal organizational
supports necessary for sustainable success (Bottoms et al., 2012). The Southern
Regional Education Board (SREB) presented data from a survey of 12,000
teachers in 30 states that indicated at least 75% of beginning CTE teachers who
come from industry completed an ATL program that contained minimal
classroom teaching strategies (Bottoms et al., 2012). This fact furthered
Coladonato’s (2013) argument that the effectiveness gap widened despite the
attention given to the teachers’ effectiveness even when hiring non-traditional
teachers to combat teacher shortages within CTE.
The percent of teacher shortages continued to increase because of
education policy makers urging school administrators to hire teachers who had
strong CTE qualifications, motivation, and promise; to retain those who
performed well; and to dismiss those who proved to be ineffective (Kirkpatrick &
Johnson, 2014). Bottoms et al. (2012) found half of the 641 alternatively licensed
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first year teachers surveyed in a study for Public Agenda and the National
Comprehensive Center for Teacher Quality stated they felt prepared to teach
compared to more than 80% who had completed a traditional teacher preparation
program, and 54% of alternatively licensed teachers reported more time was
needed to work with a classroom teacher during preservice.
In 2003, Ruhland and Bremer conducted a study that examined the
professional development needs of 14 traditionally and alternatively certified
secondary career CTE teachers. Ruhland and Bremer (2003) found CTE teachers
desired more preparation to develop their classroom management skills and skills
to teach exceptional education students who required attentiveness to
individualized education plans. Further, Ruhland and Bremer (2003) highlighted
that CTE teachers who participated in mentoring programs valued their
experiences, dependent upon the quality of the mentoring relationships.
Stakeholders needed to improve the overall teaching experiences of beginning
CTE teachers by providing an assortment of professional development offerings
that focused on classroom instruction, pedagogy development, curriculum, and
the diverse learning needs of students (Joerger & Bremer, 2001; Ruhland &
Bremer, 2003).
The SREB reported the New Teacher Institute, developed by the Missouri
Center of Career Education, was a viable induction program that provided two
years of mentoring support for new CTE teachers (Cochran & Reese, 2007). The
induction program assisted second career teachers throughout the yearlong
program in developing pedagogical skills, providing resources, and generating a
supportive network of professionals for the second career teacher (Cochran &
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Reese, 2007). In reference to ATL programs, the SREB revealed fewer than half
of alternatively certified teachers said they received any type of training in the
summer prior to teaching (Bottoms et al., 2012). Conversely, the U.S. government
emphasized the importance of teacher support prior to beginning the first year of
teaching via mentoring programs, which provided incentives to give teachers paid
common planning time so teachers could share best practices (Walsh & Jacobs,
2007). Finally, the efficiency of ATL preparation programs depended upon
teachers having a supportive and collegial environment (Walsh & Jacobs, 2007).
Walsh and Jacobs (2007) found the prominent factor in determining how effective
a teacher could become depended on the support of school administration and
intentional instructional supports provided for the CTE teacher.
Effective Professional Development
Zulkifli et al. (2018) defined professional development as trainings
designed to improve the overall effectiveness of teachers’ knowledge, skills, and
attitudes to ultimately improve student achievement and meet student needs.
Avalos (2011) defined professional development for teachers:
A complex, cognitive and emotional process for teachers both as
individuals and as a collective to build capacity by willingly engaging in
learning how to teach and transform knowledge into best practices for the
classroom to benefit student growth. (p. 10)
Darling-Hammond et al. (2017) took the definition a step further by
stating effective professional development occurs when “structured professional
learning results in changes in teacher practices and student improvement occurs”
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(p. v). Researchers characterized effective professional development by seven
integral features:
•

is content focused: Professional development that focuses on teaching

strategies associated with specific curriculum content supports teacher learning
within teachers’ classroom contexts. This element includes an intentional focus on
discipline-specific curriculum development and pedagogies in areas such as
mathematics, science, or literacy (Bayer, 2014; Blank & Alas, 2009; DarlingHammond et al., 2017; Desimone, 2009; Sims & Fletcher-Wood, 2021; Walters &
Briggs, 2012).
•

incorporates active learning: Active learning engages teachers

directly in designing and trying out teaching strategies, providing them an
opportunity to engage in the same style of learning they are designing for their
students. Such professional development uses authentic artifacts, interactive
activities, and other strategies to provide deeply embedded, highly contextualized
professional learning. This approach moves away from traditional learning
models and environments that are lecture based and have no direct connection to
teachers’ classrooms and students (Bayer, 2014; Blank & Alas, 2009; DarlingHammond et al., 2017; Desimone, 2009; Walters & Briggs, 2012).
•

supports collaboration: High-quality professional development

creates space for teachers to share ideas and collaborate in their learning, often in
job-embedded contexts. By working collaboratively, teachers can create
communities that positively change the culture and instruction of their entire
grade level, department, school and district (Bayer, 2014; Blank & Alas, 2009;
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Darling-Hammond et al., 2017; Desimone, 2009; Sims & Fletcher-Wood, 2021;
Walters & Briggs, 2012).
•

uses models of effective practice: Curricular models and modeling of

instruction provide teachers with a clear vision of what best practices look like.
Teachers may view models that include lesson plans, unit plans, sample student
work, observations of peer teachers, and video or written cases of teaching
(Darling-Hammond et al., 2017; Desimone, 2009).
•

provides coaching and expert support: Coaching and expert support

involve the sharing of expertise about content and evidence-based practices,
focused directly on teachers’ individual needs (Bayer, 2014; Darling-Hammond et
al., 2017; Desimone, 2009; Sims & Fletcher-Wood, 2021; Walters & Briggs,
2012).
•

offers feedback and reflection: High-quality professional learning

frequently provides built-in time for teachers to think about, receive input on, and
make changes to their practice by facilitating reflection and soliciting feedback.
Feedback and reflection both help teachers to thoughtfully move toward the
expert visions of practice (Darling-Hammond et al., 2017; Desimone, 2009).
•

is of sustained duration: Effective professional development provides

teachers with adequate time to learn, practice, implement, and reflect upon new
strategies that facilitate changes in their practice (Bayer, 2014; Blank & Alas,
2009; Darling-Hammond et al., 2017; Desimone, 2009; Sims & Fletcher-Wood,
2021; Walters & Briggs, 2012).
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Additionally, the National Teacher and Principal Survey of 2017-2018
included eight common opportunities for teachers to acquire professional
development: (a) lesson planning with other teachers, (b) consultation with
teachers about students, (c) collaboration with teachers on instructional issues, (d)
coaching or mentorship, (e) online courses, (f) participating in workshops, and (g)
conferences (NCES, 2018). Along with these professional development
opportunities, some novice CTE teachers participated in available induction
programs designed to provide them with foundational teaching principles and
strategies to be successful in the classroom (Joerger & Bremer, 2001). Ultimately,
education systems in the United States deemed professional development a
necessity and primary source to enhance teacher skillsets in the classroom
(Hussain, 2016). With high regard to research centered on “standards-based
reform” (Hussain, 2016, p. 15) such as NCLB, school leaders across the United
States implemented professional development as a “national imperative” (Smiley
et al., 2001, p. 11) to develop highly qualified teachers to positively impact
student achievement and overall school improvement (Hussain, 2016; Strong,
2011). As NCLB legislation was replaced, school leaders began to enhance
professional development strategies for teachers to encompass teaching with
technology and content knowledge development; however, with the evolution of
CTE from vocational education along with the advancements of cutting edge
technology and emergent careers, the effectiveness of professional development
provided specifically for CTE teachers became a more prevalent concern (Joerger
& Bremer, 2001; Jamerson, 2012; Szuminski, 2003; Zulkifli et al., 2018).
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Professional Development for Novice CTE Teachers
According to Jamerson (2012), traditional teacher training programs were
not effective for CTE instructors because of the assumption that participants
possessed prior knowledge or experience in the educational field. Consistently,
researchers found CTE teachers faced difficult and unique challenges teaching
because of the duality of their classrooms (Bottoms et al., 2012; Jamerson, 2012;
McCord, 2015; Zulkifli, 2016; Zulkifli et al., 2018). CTE teachers simultaneously
provided students with both academic and career instruction while integrating
“theoretical and hands-on knowledge” (Jamerson, 2012, p. 38) in classrooms of
students that may or may not include English Language Learners and Exceptional
Education students. According to Cannon et al. (2010), such a unique
circumstance for novice CTE teachers resulted in a need for school leaders to
provide CTE teachers with tailored professional development to address their
diverse set of needs. Szuminski (2003) explained much of the professional
development available to CTE teachers functioned as a one-size-fits-all model and
focused on content and language beyond the exposure of newly hired CTE
teachers (Sturko & Gregson, 2008).
Researchers conducted a minimal amount of studies to identify specific
and appropriate content to encompass in professional development (Bayer, 2014;
Blank & Alas, 2009; Darling-Hammond et al., 2017; Desimone, 2009; Sims &
Fletcher-Wood, 2021; Walters & Briggs, 2012). Within a quantitative study,
Zulkifli et al. (2018) analyzed the preparedness of novice CTE teachers “in seven
components derived from the Danielson framework for teaching” (p. 5). Zulkifli
et al. (2018) sampled novice CTE teachers with less practicum experience and
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novice CTE teachers with alternative certification with the purpose of
understanding and identifying challenges and critical areas of need for
professional development. Nearly 47% (n = 238) of the 510 novice CTE teacher
participants indicated they possessed less than 10 weeks of teacher preparation
prior to the start of their career, while a third (n = 162) of the participants became
novice CTE teachers through alternative certification (Zulkifli et al., 2018). The
47% of novice teachers with less than 10 weeks of practicum experience indicated
they “felt less prepared in 6 teaching areas: classroom management, pedagogy,
subject matter teaching, instructional computer usage, lesson planning, and select
and adapt curriculum” (Zulkifli, et al., 2018, p. 9) compared to the novice CTE
teachers with more than 10 weeks of practicum experience. More specifically,
Zulkifli et al. (2018) found novice CTE teachers with alternative certification felt
less prepared with teaching their subject matter content, lesson planning, and
applying effective instructional methods (p. 11). Because of the findings, the
researcher implied school leaders needed to develop specific support for ongoing
professional learning at the school level to ultimately benefit students (Zulkifli
et al., 2018).
Two years prior, in 2016 Hussain completed a study designed to identify
the status of teacher participation in professional development opportunities in
comparison to other novice core content teachers. Hussain (2016) found novice
CTE teachers acquired more hours of professional development that focused on
content instruction, instructional use of technology, teaching special populations
of students, classroom management, and discipline compared to novice core
content teachers. The same held true for novice, alternatively licensed CTE
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teachers to the extent that even more hours of the professional development
attendance focused on discipline, classroom management, and reading instruction
(Hussain, 2016). With the data to support time spent in professional development,
Hussain (2016) also found there was no difference between the amount of
professional development hours attained by novice CTE teachers with limited
educational experience compared to novice CTE teachers who attained practicum
hours prior to starting their teaching career. This fact supported the notion that
novice CTE teachers do have sufficient opportunities to attend professional
development; however, more research could be conducted to understand the
perceptions of the novice CTE teachers who attended those opportunities to better
enhance the development of their teaching skills.
Zeichner (2006) stressed professional development for teachers was
inherently complex and could not be relegated to basic antidotes for practice. In
2014, in the study titled A Study of the Preparation and Retention of Work-Based
Certified Career and Technical Education Teachers in South Carolina, Rivers
found state departments of education designed ATL programs to improve the
quality of the education workforce; however, critics believed teachers who
completed ATL programs were not very effective given that the original
expectations of CTE teachers changed from simply providing a vocation
curriculum to providing students with relevant career experience. Integrating
literacy and numeracy skills within their curriculum challenged CTE teachers, and
such skills required a depth of knowledge in teaching practices to support student
academic achievement (Rivers, 2014). Thus, I deemed it necessary to evaluate
studies that investigated the specific needs of beginning CTE teachers compared
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to beginning traditional teachers to provide a stronger context for support on best
teaching practices.
Researchers consistently argued the needs of beginning CTE teachers
differed from the needs of other beginning teachers due to the integral
responsibilities of quality CTE programs that extended beyond teaching in the
classroom (Camp & Heath-Camp, 1989; Joerger & Bremer, 2001; Szuminski,
2003). Camp and Heath-Camp (1989) conducted a year-long study on 12 certified
and non-certified vocational education CTE teachers to determine whether there
were differing teacher problems or frustrations, defined as induction detractors,
based on those teachers’ participation in collegiate educational programs or not.
The researchers provided the 12 teachers with tape recorders and pre-stamped
postage to record and mail daily reflections about their teaching experiences.
After coding the teachers’ reflections, the researchers found beginning vocational
teachers had induction detractors that were like experiences noted from other
beginning teachers’ outside of vocational education; however, a portion of the
induction detractors were unique to vocational education (Camp & Heath-Camp,
1989).
Of the eight categories coined by Camp and Heath-Camp (1989) to
categorize the 1,777 induction detractors teachers reported, both certified and
non-certified vocational teachers had the most induction detractor occurrences in
the student category and the lowest induction detractors reported in curriculum
category. More importantly, Camp and Heath-Camp (1989) found non-certified
teachers reported “higher than expected induction detractors in curriculum,
pedagogy, peers, students, and system, while certified vocational education
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teachers had more induction detractors in community, internal, and program
categories” (p. 12). As a result, Camp and Heath-Camp (1989) contended
professional development should be tailored to meet the unique needs of
beginning vocational teachers such as CTE curriculum development, lesson
planning, assessment writing, operating and sustaining vocational clubs, and
classroom management strategies. McCord (2015) stated beginner CTE teachers’
participation in professional development designed to build classroom-learning
experiences through instructional innovation addressed their teaching needs.
Consequently, teachers enhanced their pedagogical content knowledge,
collaborated with other CTE and academic teachers, developed professional
relationships, and ultimately impacted student achievement (McCord, 2015).
Szuminski (2003) stated school systems utilized newer models of
professional development that incorporated a broader band of teacher
development activities to help alternatively certified CTE teachers who have
limited educational preparation. Traditional mentoring and induction programs
became an issue for alternatively certified CTE teachers (Szuminski, 2003).
Ermeling and Yarbo (2016) reported CTE teacher professional development often
focused on externship programs to provide didactic industry experiences for
traditional teachers to learn how to create authentic, industry related connections
in the classroom. Researchers described externships as teacher internships
designed to help teachers make their instruction more relevant to CTE education
by implementing valuable industry knowledge in the classroom, which included
21st century skills, team collaboration, global communication, problem-solving,
critical thinking, and many other types of skills needed to be successful in the
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workplace (Bowen & Shume, 2018). Professional development that targeted
developing the skill sets of traditionally licensed CTE teachers to advance career
academies and increase CTE program effectiveness counteracted the development
of alternatively certified CTE teachers (Bowen & Shume, 2018). Counteraction
occurred because externships addressed the lack of industry knowledge of the
traditional career teacher typically with little to no industry experience, but the
externship programs did not address pedagogical development and classroom
practices of the alternatively licensed CTE teachers with industry experience
(Kyees, 2014). This fact undergirded the need for further research with respect to
developing more effective ATL preparation programs.
In addition to training on how to prepare students for the labor market
through work etiquette and industry certifications, induction programs provided
the integration of rigorous academia into CTE curricula and pedagogy
development (Cotton-Flanagan, 2011). Beginning CTE teachers struggled to
produce the necessary rigor due to inexperience and needed much instructional
support to develop interdisciplinary content and experiences to ensure a path to
post-secondary opportunities was forged for students. Effective supports for
beginner CTE teachers along with high quality training in pedagogy and
classroom management included intentional coursework and mentorship based on
candidates’ backgrounds (Cotton-Flanagan, 2011; Humphrey & Wechsler, 2007;
Joerger & Bremer, 2001; Mordan, 2012; Ruhland & Bremer, 2003). By
conducting a qualitative case study on seven alternative certification programs,
Mordan (2012) studied the relationship between teacher retention and mentorship
of beginning CTE teachers in the U.S. Mordan (2012) found increasing the
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frequency and effectiveness of beginning teachers’ and their assigned mentors’
interactions positively affected retention and professional success. Mordan (2012)
concluded, “Beginning CTE teachers who indicated having been assigned a
mentor were 6.64 times more likely to remain in teaching than beginning CTE
teachers who had not been assigned a mentor” (p. iv).
In Characteristics of Teacher Educators in Career and Technical
Education, Bruening et al. (2001) captured 359 CTE teacher responses focused on
describing characteristics of CTE teachers regarding their demographics;
participation in professional development; and the structures and implementations
used within teacher preparation programs. Bruening et al. (2001) concluded CTE
teachers had mixed opinions about “the effectiveness of web-based and other
technology-based courses in the preparation of new teachers” (p. 3); however,
teachers consistently agreed, “University course work, coupled with local
school-based teaching/learning centers, solution-oriented investigations, and
seminars were the most effective approaches toward developing future secondary
teachers” (p. 3). Researchers further recommended school systems and school
administrators develop infrastructures designed to allow CTE teachers to share
their opinions, concerns, and ideas through mentorship and for researchers to
conduct more in-depth qualitative studies to provide meaningful contexts, ideas,
and perspectives on how to improve supports for CTE teachers (Ewing & Manuel,
2005; Mordan, 2012). Ruhland et al. (2003) contended the most effective way to
learn the professional development needs of CTE teachers is directly from the
CTE teachers themselves. Finally, researchers concluded beginner CTE teachers
who experienced effective professional development and quality site-based
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support from mentors, school administrators, and academic coaches will yield
increased levels of teacher competence, commitment, and self-efficacy (Bottoms
et al., 2012).
Self-Efficacy of Beginner CTE Teachers
Henson (2001) defined teacher self-efficacy as a conceptual distinction
between a teacher’s belief that he can organize and execute necessary actions to
bring about desired student outcomes in a specific context regardless of students’
interests or the lack thereof. Bottoms et al. (2012) attributed lack of positive
school culture and low confidence or self-efficacy to early teacher attrition and
ultimately diminished student achievement. Limited research existed to provide
an in-depth explanation of beginner CTE teachers’ self-efficacy; however, Reese
(2005) noted educating students with special needs and language learners
challenged CTE teachers’ self-efficacy.
Evans and Tribble (1986) conducted a study to compare feelings of selfefficacy between preservice teachers and beginner teachers, and the researchers
found preservice teachers stressed about subject area content while beginner
teachers stressed about classroom management, assessing students, and student
motivation. The degree of classroom experiences accounted for the differences in
stressors between the certified and non-certified teachers, preservice teachers and
beginner teachers (Evans & Tribble, 1986). Preservice teachers indicated stress in
subject area content more than beginner teachers did because preservice teachers
possessed minimal classroom experiences (Evans & Tribble, 1986). The stressors
indicated in the Evans and Tribble (1986) study reflected similar outcomes of
other studies that connected beginner CTE teachers’ struggle with the lack of
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pedagogical knowledge and the need for more in-depth support with curriculum
development (Joerger & Bremer, 2001; McCord, 2015; Mordan, 2012, Zulkifli et
al., 2018). Consequently, the lack of pedagogical knowledge and the need of
support led to short-lived careers because those teachers did not feel effective
(Mordan, 2012).
The short-lived teaching careers and lack of self-efficacy contributed to
researchers’ argument about the value and importance of teachers developing
pedagogy (Goldhaber, 2002; Kleikman et al., 2013; Lannon et al., 2013; Mordan,
2012; Peercy & Troyan, 2017). Much of the debate about teacher pedagogy
centered on the impact and merits of licensing teachers to become highly qualified
according to NCLB, and researchers found fully certified teachers influenced
student achievement positively (Goldhaber, 2002; Strong et al., 2007).
Knobloch and Whittington (2003) investigated differences between
self-efficacy of novice teachers based on relatively low and high levels of career
commitment among 91 novice agricultural education teachers with one to three
years of experience in Ohio. Teachers with higher career commitment had high
levels of self-efficacy; however, self-efficacy did not increase after the first 10
weeks of school. On the contrary, teachers who possessed lower levels of career
commitment experienced a decline in self-efficacy after the first 10 weeks of
school. Knobloch and Whittington (2003) proposed school administrators should
be mindful of career commitment when “hiring teachers, preparing preservice
teachers, and developing student teachers because higher career commitment
could lead to success in the classroom for both the student and the teacher”
(p. 95). In connection to meeting the needs of alternatively certified CTE teachers,
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the researchers claimed the first 10 weeks of school could indicate whether a
teacher was committed to the teaching profession altogether (Knobloch &
Whittington, 2003). The findings concerning the comparisons between preservice
teachers and beginner teachers resembled similar results from motivational factors
for CTE teachers. Joerger and Bremer (2001) found CTE teachers involved in
induction programs have more positive attitudes toward teaching at the beginning
of the school year and tend to remain in the teaching field longer despite
challenges. In addition to teacher perceptions of self-efficacy, the researches
deemed it necessary to review administrative perspectives of alternatively
certified teachers to provide depth to the review of literature.
In 2000, Ovando and Trube conducted small-scale studies to gather 134
Texas principals’ perceptions of traditional and alternatively certified teachers in
their schools. The researchers determined principals rated alternatively certified
teachers as less effective in the classroom than traditionally certified teachers;
additionally, principals perceived traditionally certified teachers to have greater
instructional capacity than alternatively certified teachers despite attributing
differences to individual characteristics of teachers rather than teacher preparation
(Ovando & Trube, 2000). Mahatha (2005) conducted a study titled Principals'
Perceptions of the Effectiveness of Alternatively Certified Teachers in New
Orleans Public Schools and discovered 61 principals viewed alternatively
certified teachers as “somewhat less effective in content knowledge, classroom
management, instructional planning, and professionalism than traditionally
certified teachers” (p. 60). Both studies suggested recruiting and retaining quality
teachers will continue to be a prevalent concern that plagues American education
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(Mahatha, 2005; Ovando & Trube, 2000). Additionally, the researchers further
solidified the fact that school administrators’ roles are vital to the development of
alternatively certified teacher development given that school administrators
identified the needs of their alternatively certified teachers beyond filling teacher
vacancies.
Summary of Review of Literature
The purpose for teacher licensure was to positively influence American
education by enhancing and increasing the terms and conditions of teacher
accountability from mere moral conviction to preparation grounded in researched
best practices. As retention rates decreased and attrition rates increased, state
departments opted to remedy teacher shortages with the development of
alternative certification routes. Beginner CTE teachers heavily pursued alternative
certification with the rise of legislation crafted to advance and integrate vocational
education with technology advancements and 21st century skills. By recruiting
teacher candidates with industry experience, school leaders identified a plausible
remedy for teacher shortages and American education reform. Despite the
increase in alternatively certified CTE teachers in the United States and an
increase in student enrollments into CTE programs of study, CTE teacher
preparation programs at the collegiate level declined nationwide causing the need
for alternative certification to spike (Bowling & Ball, 2018; Craig, 2018).
Researchers began to criticize the value of ATL programs in America
because fast certification routes for teachers counteracted the push for high
quality teachers in the classroom to produce high quality student performance
given ATL teachers’ lack of pedagogy (Coladonato, 2013; Darling-Hammond,
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1990; Darling-Hammond et al., 2005; Fraser & Lefty, 2019; Kirby et al., 1989).
Such criticisms led to continued research on the needs of beginner CTE teachers,
and several bodies of research reflected alternatively licensed CTE needed
supports and professional development that are specifically unique to CTE mainly
focusing on classroom management, CTE curricula, and responsibilities within
CTE programs of study (Bottoms et al., 2012; Coladonato, 2013; DarlingHammond, 1992; Grossman, 1989; Zulkifli et al., 2018). CTE teachers and
researchers noted that mentorship programs as a part of induction programs
provided alternatively licensed CTE teachers with opportunities to develop their
skill sets along with providing alternatively certified CTE teachers a voice to
share their concerns (Bottoms et al., 2012; Cochran et al., 2007; Walsh & Jacobs,
2007).
As alternately certified teacher percentages continued to increase, the need
to seek understanding of the perceptions of professional development for novice,
alternatively licensed CTE teachers arose. A gap in literature existed concerning
what CTE teachers actually think about how school district leaders attempted to
implement professional development related to their specific needs. I concluded
additional study was necessary to provide further insight that can assist CTE
leaders in making decisions about the future of their professional development
programs.
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Chapter III: Methodology
This chapter included an overview of my role in the study, the population
of the study, data collection, the data analysis methodology, the steps taken to
ensure the trustworthiness of the study, the limitations, delimitations, and
assumptions of the study, and a methodology summarization. Using a qualitative
case study design to address the research problem, I sought to answer the
following research questions:
Research Question 1
What are the perceived professional development needs of novice,
alternatively licensed CTE teachers at the secondary level in a southeastern school
district in the state of Tennessee?
Research Question 2
What professional development opportunities do novice, alternatively
licensed CTE teachers perceive are available at the secondary level in a
southeastern school district in the state of Tennessee?
Research Question 3
What is the perceived value of the professional development opportunities
received by novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers in a southeastern school
district in the state of Tennessee?
Research Design
According to Lodico et al. (2010), a qualitative case study research design
was most appropriate for educational research when the study focused on the
perceptions, experiences, and emotions of participants. Merriam and Tisdell
(2015) defined qualitative research as “survey or descriptive designs intended to
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systematically describe the facts and characteristics of a given phenomenon or the
relationships between events and phenomena” (p. 5). Qualitative researchers
demonstrated a unique and different approach to scholarly inquiry because the
qualitative lens allowed the researcher to inquire about issues with “greater
attention to details, context, and nuance” (Patton, 2002, p. 227). The qualitative
lens also provided the researcher with an advocacy prospective that shaped the
questions, data collection, and a call to action of a study (Creswell, 2009). I
selected a qualitative case study research design, an inductive process, to achieve
the goal of the study, exploring and understanding individual experiences of
novice, alternatively licensed secondary CTE teachers within a defined context.
Role of the Researcher
Merriam (1991) postulated qualitative researchers should be consumed in
the process of a study to establish the direction of the study with the outcomes and
findings reserved as secondary focal points. Since I was the primary instrument of
data collection, as in any qualitative study, it was critically important for readers
to comprehend and understand the existing bias between me and the focus of the
study regardless of the study’s outcomes (Creswell, 2014; McCaslin & Scott,
2003; Merriam & Tisdell, 2015). McCaslin and Scott (2003) explained the lens of
the researcher, “the human element” (p. 453), regulated data in a qualitative study.
Qualitative research is interpretive research and includes inductive and deductive
analysis all with a “focus on learning the meaning that participants hold about the
problem or issue” (Creswell, 2014, p. 186). My role in this study was to
understand the perceptions of the participants by hearing their thoughts and
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feelings regarding the research problem through the conduction of a survey and
in-depth individual interviews.
In this study, I possessed experience relevant to the study in that I had
formerly taught as an alternatively certified mathematics teacher and served as a
school administrator. Both types of experience established my credibility within
this qualitative study. As a school administrator, I worked to develop and retain
teachers, which required that I be able to construct and implement professional
development plans aligned to best practices and the needs of the teachers in
school for whom I was responsible. Given that I shared similar experiences as the
participants with regard to the stages of development of teachers and the need for
professional development, I could potentially develop empathetic connections to
the participants. To provide balance and preserve the integrity of the study, the
methodology of the study included parameters that enabled me to effectively and
accurately record, report, and construct meaning from the participants’ lived
experiences. The parameters included conducting virtual interviews in a neutral
setting, providing a foundation of trust, and member checking throughout the data
collection process.
Participants of the Study
I utilized criterion sampling for this study to identify teachers who
could provide sufficient and quality descriptions regarding the perceptions of
professional development experiences as novice, alternatively certified CTE
teachers. Use of this non-random method of sampling provided me with
access to prospective participants who could provide the rich, contextualized
data necessary to discover, understand, and gain insight within the defined
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research problem (Merriam & Tisdell, 2015). I opted to use criterion sampling
to focus on acquiring understanding within an information-rich case. Merriam
and Tisdell (2015) defined information-rich cases as cases from which the
researcher “can learn a great deal about issues of central importance to the
purpose of inquiry” (p. 96).
I utilized demographic information provided by participants who
completed a Google survey to narrow the sample size to novice, alternatively
licensed CTE teachers employed at the secondary level in a southeastern
school district in Tennessee for the purpose of establishing a participant
population that could provide the essence of experience addressed by this
study. Further, I set an initial, two-tiered criterion for interview participation
through the Google survey. Specifically, I selected participants who had
between zero to five years of teaching experience in CTE and held alternative
certification in various subject areas within the context of CTE as defined by
the Tennessee State Department of Education. Following these criteria, I
identified and emailed interview invitations to seven eligible participants for
individual interviews because each were identified as novice and alternatively
licensed teachers, which aided in capturing a more accurate understanding of
the perceptions of CTE focused professional development at the secondary
level.
This study included qualitative data acquired through a survey and
virtual, one-on-one, semi-structured interviews with participants from a single
school district located in southeastern Tennessee. I elected this setting because
this particular school district had implemented a groundbreaking expansion of
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CTE programming to become more competitive in national trends of school
districts and to align with the current wave of education reform in the United
States. Conducting a study in this school district provided insight of teacher
perceptions of professional development to support the durability and fidelity of
the newly established CTE programming. Additionally, the results of this study
could be used as resource to construct professional development implementation
strategies at each of the high schools with CTE programs in the southeastern
school district of Tennessee.
Initially, the school districted provided a listserv of CTE teachers,
potential survey participants, and each secondary CTE teacher a part of the school
district of the study received an invitation to participate in the Google survey. Of
the 30 responses, 12 female and 18 male CTE teachers completed the survey. The
respondents included 22 white CTE teachers, six Black CTE teachers, one
Hispanic CTE teacher, and one respondent stated, “All races as we are all equal.
All human beings.” Eleven survey respondents possessed a traditional
practitioner/professional license, 17 possessed an alternative
practitioner/professional license, and two selected other. Additionally, the survey
data indicated a nearly equal distribution of teaching experience. More
specifically, 10 respondents logged 0-5 years of teaching experience, nine
respondents marked 6-10 years of teaching experience, and 11 respondents
indicated having 11+ years teaching experience (see Table 1).
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Table 1
Google Survey CTE Teacher Participants Demographic Information

A broad range of CTE career clusters was also represented with six
teachers working in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, & Math), four
teachers who worked in Architecture & Construction, three teachers represented
Health Science, three teachers represented Business Management &
Administration, three teachers taught in Advanced Manufacturing, two teachers
taught Information Technology, two teachers worked in Transportation, and two
teachers represented Hospitality & Tourism. Finally, five remaining teachers
taught in each of the following CTE clusters: Agriculture, Food, & Natural
Resources, Education & Training, Human Services, Marketing, Distribution &
Logistics, and Mechatronics (see Table 2).
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Table 2
Google Survey Participants’ CTE Career Clusters

Data Collection
According to McMillan and Schumacher (2010), qualitative research
included five phases of data collection: planning, the beginning of data collection,
basic data collection, closing data collection, and finally completion. Prior to data
collection, the Institutional Review Board of Lincoln Memorial University
granted permission to conduct this qualitative research study (see Appendix A).
Permission to pursue the study was also secured from school district’s CTE
director, as well as the school administrator from each data collection site (see
Appendix B). Prior to the first interview, I conducted a pilot interview with a
novice, alternatively certified CTE teacher not included in the study to test the
recording equipment, receive feedback on potential inherent bias, and to ensure
that I appropriately structured and aligned the questions asked during the
interviews to the research questions of the study to maintain content reliability
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(Maxwell, 2005). I revised questions that contained inherent bias to avoid
interviewing participants with leading questions (Merriam et al., 2016).
Prior to beginning the study, I also obtained the CTE teacher listserv from
the school system’s CTE department and sent email invitations (see Appendix C)
to CTE teachers to complete an online, two-part Google survey (see Appendix D)
in October 2020. I distributed the online survey to potential participants with
implied consent for efficiency and accessibility while maintaining confidentiality.
I assured all survey participants that no demographic information provided in the
study could identify them and that I held their responses in confidence. I
distributed the survey via a password protected survey link to the provided emails
of the participants. The first part of the survey focused on gathering demographic
information such as gender, race, age group, subject area, school type—urban,
rural, or suburban—years of experience, and licensure type to compare the
participants’ responses. The second part of the survey focused on the participants’
general perceptions of the professional development opportunities provided
within the school district at the secondary level, and the end of the survey
included a question for participants to provide their contact information for the
interview portion of the study. A total of 105 high school CTE teachers from 13
high schools in the district of the study received an invitation to complete the
survey, and I received 30 responses from the survey. I stopped data collection
using the survey in December 2020 after a period of three months. While
collecting responses to the survey, I analyzed the responses to identify potential
participants for virtual, one-on-one, semi-structured interviews to be conducted on
Zoom (see Appendix D).
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In October 2020, I selected CTE teachers who were alternatively certified
to teach in the state of Tennessee with between 0-5 years of experience, which is
defined as novice in this study, to participate in the individual, semi-structured
interviews prior to the closing of the Google survey (see Appendix E). I
developed an interview protocol (see Appendix F) that focused on novice,
alternatively licensed CTE teachers’ perceptions of their professional
development. To accommodate the participants’ personal schedules and maintain
COVID-19 pandemic regulations suggested by the Center of Disease Control
ensuring safety, participants interviewed one on one with me virtually via Zoom.
Initially, I planned to conduct in person, face-to-face interviews; however, to
encourage participation, I opted not to require in-person interviews given the
COVID-19 health risks at the time.
Interviews required active and intense listening and careful observation
utilizing a systematic process to successfully gather accurate and true information
from participants (Merriam & Tisdell, 2015). Merriam and Tisdell (2015) stated a
part of gathering good and meaningful data comes from asking quality questions.
Since Zoom served as the medium to host the interviews, audio-visual recordings
became automatically available to me to save and utilize for data analysis. The
interview process began in October 2020 with qualified participants, and I
conducted the final interview in January 2021.
Following each interview, I transcribed all the participants’ responses
verbatim. Each semi-structured interview consisted of six open-ended questions to
ensure continuity between interviews and to allow the participants to share their
perceptions clearly from their own perspective. I conducted semi-structured
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interviews, and although the interview protocol contained simplified open-ended
questions, clarifying questioning reinforced the interview questions to provide
clarity to any unclear or conflicting responses from the participants (Merriam &
Tisdell, 2015). I also utilized field notes “to provide context to the interpretation
of the audio-recorded interviews and to remind me of the situational context of
the interview to aid with data analysis” (Sutton & Austin, 2015, p. 225). The
collection of field notes allowed me to collect data concerning behaviors and body
language exhibited during the interview process to provide context and
descriptive meaning to the interview responses. The data collection period began
October 2020 and ended in January 2021. I selected the period of time to allow
CTE teachers to reflect on previous years of experience and the beginning of a
new school year, which is when professional development training is most
commonly provided by school districts.
Methods of Analysis
Merriam and Tisdell (2015) defined data analysis as “the process of
making sense out data by consolidating, reducing, and interpreting what
participants have said” (p. 202). In this study, I structured the data set to include
survey results, transcribed interviews, field notes, and extraneous professional
development documents provided by teachers. Given that the qualitative process
is inductive and comparative, I categorized the data set to look for concrete,
common themes and patterns in the perceptions of the participants that connected
to the abstract themes to answer each of the research questions. Merriam and
Tisdell (2015) stated researchers begin data analysis with the first interview,
observation, or document read instead of after to maintain a constant comparative
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methodology. Further, to allow for in-depth descriptions that addressed the
research questions and to establish profiles for each of the participants, I reviewed
the interview responses of the participants multiple times. The continued and
cyclical process of working through the data collected allowed me to carry out the
initial plan of the study, analyze the results of the interviews, and reflect over the
perceptions captured. Subsequently, the emerging progression of the study
informed me about how to proceed throughout the study until saturation occurred
(Merriam & Tisdell, 2015).
I used description and category construction for coding during the data
analysis portion of the study to determine what to include or omit from the data
collected to establish a concise narrative appropriate for addressing the research
problem (Merriam & Tisdell, 2015). Utilizing open coding, I categorized data that
met the criteria of being heuristic so that I could interpret the data as stand-alone
pieces of information relevant to the study (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Merriam &
Tisdell, 2015). In the next phase of aggregating data, the data became more
concise with axial coding, which led me to establish category themes specifically
aligned to the research questions for further sorting. Using the three-lens strategy
from Creswell and Miller (2000), I constructed categories to identify recurring
regularities from the lens of the participants, the lens of the researcher, and the
external lens of the study. The final stage of coding included piecing together a
narrative that accurately reflected the perceptions and attitudes of the participants.
Solidification of the data collected allowed me to develop categories for analysis
based on the discovered patterns aligning them as potential findings for the posed
research questions.
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Trustworthiness
Researchers identified four criteria of trustworthiness: credibility,
transferability, dependability, and confirmability (Merriam & Tisdale, 2015; Rose
& Johnson, 2020; Shenton, 2004; Stahl & King, 2020). The congruency between
the findings of a study and reality determine the credibility of a study (Merriam &
Tisdale, 2015; Shenton, 2004). I increased the credibility of the study by applying
member checks and participant review to validate the true essence of the study.
Merriam and Tisdell (2015) highlighted the importance of qualitative researchers
acknowledging their own biases and monitoring those subjectivities to understand
how they may be “shaping the collection and interpretation of data” (p. 16).
Reflexivity helped to improve the reliability of the data collected because I served
as a school administrator and had prior experience as an alternatively licensed
mathematics teacher, which could have created reliability issues during the
interview process. Given that I was the primary instrument for data collection, I
utilized field notes and I also allowed participants to voluntarily submit
supporting documents to protect the integrity of the data collected which helped to
mitigate bias. Shenton (2004) defined transferability as clarity and depth of the
study’s context in comparison to a similar situation in which the findings of one
study can be applied to another. Although difficult to achieve in qualitative
studies, I developed a clear methodology and data analysis of the study that
enabled duplicity for future studies along with clearly defined sampling and data
collection procedures to aid in the transferability and dependability of the study.
In this study, I increased dependability by using a survey and semi-structured,
virtual, one-on-one interviews, overlapping methods that, according to Lincoln
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and Guba (1985), aid in improving the dependability of a study. Shenton (2004)
defined confirmability in qualitative research as the assurance of “real objectivity”
(p. 72), and in this study, I utilized triangulation to ensure that the findings of the
study truly reflected the input of the participants rather than my own conjectures.
Along with the implied consent, interviews began with clear descriptions
that explained to participants their right to refuse to participate at any given time
of the study to ensure the data collected was not tainted by the feeling of
obligation to participate or offer explanations. Prior to the beginning of any
interview, I clearly explained their participation had no bearing on their
relationship with the school district of study. The data collection was a voluntary
process and the participants controlled their level of participation in the survey
and if selected, the interview process. Given that the data collection was
controlled by participant willingness, the trustworthiness and credibility of the
data increased. While attempting to understand the ideas, opinions, and
experiences of the participants, I upheld the convention of confidentiality
throughout the study, which meant I “built trust, rapport, and maintained ethical
standards and the integrity of the study” (Kaiser, 2009, p. 4) by holding each
participant’s identity and data collected in confidence by utilizing codes as a
safeguard against compromising the privacy of the participants. I increased the
credibility of the study by focusing on addressing the congruency between the
findings of the study and the perceptions of novice, alternatively licensed CTE
teachers regarding professional development that took place at secondary schools
within the focus school system.
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Further, the participants did not receive the interview questions prior to the
interview to preserve authenticity and decrease bias, which aided in increasing the
trustworthiness and credibility of the study. Following each interview, I allowed
participants to member check my transcription to verify and address any emergent
patterns and inferences I may have recognized from the interviews.
For qualitative research, Merriam and Tisdell (2015) proposed researchers
utilize three components of triangulation: “the use of multiple methods, multiple
sources of data, or multiple investigators” (p. 244) to preserve credibility. I
utilized member checking and regularly triangulated the data throughout the study
for all participants to ensure reliability and accuracy, which involved allowing
participants to gauge the relevance of conclusions constructed by me. The 13 high
school sites provided a method of triangulation to the study given that all novice,
alternatively licensed teachers were not from the same schools, they did not teach
the same content, and they did not have the same demographic population of
students, which provided diversified informants. Additionally, each interviewee
did not supply the same responses to the posed questions throughout the study.
The established theoretical framework of the study supported triangulation in that
I evaluated the interviews conducted in reference to the professional development
needs of novice CTE teachers as proposed by Zulkifli et al. (2018) and Knowles’
(1984) adult learning theory. By exercising triangulation in the study, I solidified
the trustworthiness of the study, by intentionally explaining the impact of my own
connection to the study as the primary source of data collection.
Shenton (2004) suggested researchers too frequently scrutinize the
research design, data collection and analysis, and the results, hence, I dialogued
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regularly with the dissertation chair assigned to this study. The scrutiny from my
dissertation chair challenged me to refine and strengthen the design of the study,
to clarify claims made based on the data analysis, and to address assumptions. To
aid in the ease of dialogue between the participants and myself, I utilized
reflective commentary to progressively monitor my subjectivity in the
development of constructions, which was integral in establishing the credibility of
the study (Lincoln et al., 1985). After interview participants provided a response
to a question, when appropriate and necessary, I restated what I heard participants
say to ensure accuracy.
Limitations and Delimitations
In qualitative research, limitations presented typically indicate the
researcher’s inability to verify some aspects of the study given the qualitative
nature (Roberts & Hyatt, 2019; Simon & Goes, 2013; Theofanidis & Fountouki,
2019). Limitations are restrictions beyond my control and could be a potential
weakness in the study (Roberts & Hyatt, 2019; Simon & Goes, 2013; Theofanidis
& Fountouki, 2019). As a result, I spelled out the limitations to alleviate the
distortion or misinterpretation of data results. The number of alternatively
licensed participants in the study sample limited the study due to the need for
criterion sampling and productive inquiry within the case study (Merriam &
Tisdell, 2015). Further, there was no assurance of completely accurate contact
information for the CTE teachers, which directly affected the number of CTE
teachers invited to participate in the initial survey.
The context of the study, CTE, limited generalizations made beyond the
specified context in the school district without further research studies.
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Additionally, I collected data for the study during the fall of 2020, which resulted
in limitations to the access and the availability of teachers due to the COVID-19
pandemic’s effect on daily school operations. Further, hosting one-on-one
interviews via Zoom presented a limitation given the virtual setting, which
diminished my ability to fully capture participants’ non-verbal cues in respect to
the interview questions. Nonetheless, the Zoom interviews allowed me to virtually
interact and communicate with participants for the purpose of the study.
With respect to the interviews, no guarantee existed regarding the
participants’ understanding of the questions asked. Given the study focused on the
perceptions of the CTE teachers, participants’ personal or professional
background and experiences could limit their ability to provide answers relevant
to the research questions. Additionally, a limitation of accuracy existed in the
participants’ ability to recall professional development experiences that may have
occurred in previous years. The data collected could contain biases, which could
impede the applicability of the findings and implications to broader audiences or
other stakeholders.
I established delimitations, intentional parameters and limits, for how I
conducted the study to support the intended aim of the study (Roberts & Hyatt,
2019; Simon & Goes, 2013; Theofanidis & Fountouki, 2019). The structure of the
research design, data collection instrument, and other boundaries contribute to
delimitations and potentially the outcomes of the study (Theofanidis & Fountouki,
2019). I opted to interview teachers only employed in high school CTE
programming because that was the central concern of the study. I further
delimited the study to only include novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers.
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The study could have been constructed around novice, alternatively licensed
teachers in general subjects; however, given the focus on CTE teachers, the study
warranted a narrowed focus. Consequently, continued inductive study of similar
cases will be necessary to establish generalizations connected to the results of this
study.
I used criterion sampling as a delimitation of the study because the sample
did not include teachers who held more than five years of experience, teachers
who ended their teaching careers, or teachers who may have moved to a different
type of school. The purpose of the stated delimitation was to connect the teachers’
perceptions of professional development with the professional development needs
of novice CTE teachers as developed by Zulkifli et al. (2018) and Knowles’ adult
learning theory. Adding participants beyond the definition of novice would
generate a larger sample size beyond the scope of a beginner teacher acclimating
to the teaching profession. The CTE teachers’ roles in the initial survey aided in
my baseline collection of documentation of provided training for teachers and in
the triangulation process of data analysis.
Assumptions of the Study
Assumptions are beliefs in a study that cannot necessarily be proven;
however, assumptions are necessary elements of a research study (Robert &
Hyatt, 2019; Simon & Goes, 2013; Theofanidis et al., 2019). I acknowledged my
assumptions in this study. First, the survey provided to teachers was reliable and
valid in that it obtained pertinent data to initiate the study. I assumed the
participants of the study completed the survey as honestly and accurately as
possible. Another assumption was that interview participants understood the
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questions asked in the one on one interviews and gave genuinely honest and
accurate answers. The method of conducting interviews in a qualitative context
was the best technique for gathering data in this study. Finally, I assumed the
structure of the study and the methodology for data collection would generate a
sufficient number of common themes and ideas necessary for data analysis that
would accurately capture the essence of experience described by the participants.
Summary of Methodology
I conducted a qualitative case study that included both a survey and
interviews. Participants who fit the criteria of CTE teachers with novice teaching
experience and were alternatively licensed in the state of Tennessee made up the
pool of participants of the study. I utilized qualitative data derived from interview
responses from CTE teachers from high schools with CTE programs to capture
the perceptions toward professional development opportunities provided within
the school system. Capturing the perceptions of professional development
opportunities from novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers provided school
systems and leaders with data to potentially improve, enhance, and develop
in-depth and targeted professional learning for beginner CTE teachers. Provided
that future researchers may want to construct a similar qualitative study, I
thoroughly outlined the operational details of the research design, data collection,
and data analysis processes to allow for transferability and dependability
(Merriam & Tisdale, 2015; Rose & Johnson, 2020; Shenton, 2004; Stahl & King,
2020). Researchers could utilize the initial demographic survey and research
questions in various locations to gather the perceptions of novice, alternatively
licensed CTE teachers in the state of Tennessee or beyond. In Chapter IV, I
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presented the data analysis and the findings of the study, which answered the
research questions. Chapter V continued with the conclusions and
recommendations of the study.
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Chapter IV: Analyses and Results
The purpose of this qualitative case study was to examine the perceptions
of novice, alternatively licensed, secondary CTE teachers regarding professional
development support in a school district in southeastern Tennessee. The goal of
this study was to determine the needs of beginner CTE teachers within the scope
of professional development specific to CTE. I relied on Google survey responses
from CTE teachers from across the district to identify the criterion sample of
interview participants. More specifically, 105 high school CTE teachers from 13
high schools in the district under study received an initial invitation to complete
the survey.
I sent the initial email invitation on October 5, 2020, and 11 CTE teachers
completed the survey. On October 12, 2020, I sent a second email to the
remaining 94 CTE teachers, and four more CTE teachers completed the survey.
The following Monday, October 19, 2020, I sent an email invitation to the 90
remaining CTE teachers, and five more CTE teachers completed the survey.
November 3, 2020, I emailed 85 CTE teachers to acquire more survey
respondents, and five more CTE teachers completed the survey. Finally, on
December 4, 2020, I emailed the remaining 80 CTE teachers, and five more
completed the survey. After four rounds of email requests for CTE teachers to
complete the survey between October 5, 2020, and December 4, 2020, 30
participants submitted responses.
I sorted the 30 survey responses and identified seven novice, alternatively
licensed CTE teachers who qualified as potential participants for an interview. Of
the identified seven participants, five agreed to participate in the interview portion
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of the study. On two additional occasions, I attempted to contact the two other
eligible participants via email and phone requesting interview participation, but
never received a response.
Data Analysis of Initial CTE Teacher Survey
I gathered data for this qualitative study through inductive inquiry. One
hundred and five high school CTE teachers from one southeastern school district
in the state of Tennessee received an email with an invitation to complete a
Google survey and 30 participants responded. On the Google survey, the
respondents indicated how many hours they spent in professional development
during and beyond the school day in the last five years (see Figure 1).
Figure 1
CTE PD Hours During or Beyond the School Day

Based on the survey responses, participants experienced a wide variation
of hours spent in professional development during the school day. The data
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collected regarding professional development hours acquired during the school
day over the last five years indicated inconsistent professional development
experiences for survey respondents given the broad range of responses. After
comparing the two survey questions concerning professional development
experience during the school day or beyond, I found that 15 of the respondents
indicated spending 50 hours or less in professional development experiences
provided during the school day compared to 16 survey respondents with double
those hours of professional development beyond the school day. This data aligned
with the reported experiences of participant interview responses, which further
highlighted the inconsistency of professional development experiences for CTE
teachers in the school district. With more respondents reporting spending more
time in professional development beyond the school day, the responses also
reflected the initiative CTE teachers took to meet their own professional
development needs beyond what the school district provided during the school
day.
Question six of the Google survey asked respondents to indicate the
primary topics of the professional development experiences they had attended.
Question six directly reflected Zulkifli et al.’s (2018) five specific areas of need
for novice CTE teachers: classroom management, instructional technology,
subject matter, teaching method, and content and performance standards.
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Teachers who completed the survey identified more than one applicable
category regarding the primary topics of professional development they attended,
and some participants also wrote in topics not listed on the survey (see Figure 2).
Figure 2
Primary Topics of Professional Development

The primary professional development topic survey respondents identified most
frequently was teaching method (mindfulness, problem solving). Other
professional development topics related to the four categories of instructional
technology, classroom management, content and performance standards, and
subject matter closely followed in the range of selected topics. The professional
development category of subject matter received the least amount of respondent
selections. Thirty survey respondents indicated that professional development
experiences focused on their specific subject matter was uncommon. Although
56% of the survey respondents selected the broader category, subject matter, only
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four teachers specifically indicated their own subject matter had been included as
a professional development topic. Professional development related to course
specific topics accrued the least number of responses. Survey respondents
indicated that course specific subject matter content was least likely to be the
primary focus of professional development experiences for CTE teachers in this
school district.
Research Questions
Of the 30 participants who completed the survey, 17 respondents indicated
having an alternative certification, and of those respondents, seven indicated they
were novice CTE teachers having 0-5 years of teaching experience. As a result of
those specific responses, seven respondents qualified for part two of the study, the
virtual, one-on-one interviews. To qualify for the interview portion of the study,
respondents possessed alternative licensure and had between 0-5 years of
experience, which defined their teaching experience as novice. Participants in the
semi-structured virtual interviews voluntarily voiced their perceptions regarding
their professional development experiences that occurred within the school
district under study.
Research Question 1
What are the perceived professional development needs of novice,
alternatively licensed CTE teachers at the secondary level in a southeastern school
district in the state of Tennessee?
I directly addressed Research Question 1, by utilizing three interview
questions from the interview guide: How would you describe your areas of need
as a novice, alternatively licensed CTE teacher, if any? How do you feel your
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school district is addressing your areas of need as a novice, alternatively licensed
CTE teacher? What do you believe school districts could do better to support
novice, alternatively licensed teachers through professional development? I
analyzed the responses to these interview questions by applying three levels of
coding: open codes, axial codes, and themes. Four themes emerged to answer
Research Question 1: Understanding Professional Responsibilities, Instructional
Needs, Responsiveness, and Educational Jargon.
Understanding professional responsibilities. I deduced this theme based
on three axial codes: need onboarding and operational support for novice,
alternatively licensed CTE Teachers, need professional development to learn the
CTE specific responsibilities beyond teaching, and need professional development
for licensure advancement. When asked about their areas of need regarding
professional development as a novice, alternatively certified CTE teacher, three of
the five interview participants focused on the need for support in understanding
the standard professional duties of being a classroom teacher. Teacher 1 provided
insight regarding the needs of CTE teachers. Teacher 1 explained the following:
You're going to go to this training on this day and this training on this day
. . . then I had five classes to myself. Never had been in a classroom
before, have no experience teaching, no experience with education, no
experience with public education, formal education of any kind. And I
basically was just kicked out of the nest.
Another interview participant, Teacher 2, explained their needs with the
following:
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For example, fire drills, nobody showed me how to do a fire drill or where
to go for a fire drill. And when that thing comes up within the first 30 days
of school, or first 15 days of school, whatever, the kind of requirements
are, I was caught off guard. I had no idea what to do. And so, I did it
wrong. I got a little wrist slap, but …you might want to kind of go over
this, how to do a fire drill or how to sign into your grade book instead of
worrying so much about like what a lesson plan looks like . . . doing some
of the requirements for the school, the administrative part of the classroom
is, is where we don't really get much you know, training.
Teacher 2 continued to express needs for understanding professional
responsibilities, and they stated the following:
What the requirements are for grading, you know, two grades per week? I
mean, some people get lost on that, how to get in there how to fill out
paperwork what paperwork needs to be filled out, how to do a field trip
requests, how to fill out your requisition forms . . . I spent a lot of time
asking my fellow teachers . . . I wasn't assigned a mentor teacher. So, I
didn't have anybody to ask. I was kind of running around on my planning
period, trying to gather some information . . . And I felt terrible. Cause I
was interrupting other teachers, you know, trying to get some things
covered. But that's what I call the administrative part of teaching, not the
instructional part . . .
Teacher 3 shared a similar response:
There was not a clear understanding from my perspective as to what a
CTE teacher was and what the program should look like . . . So, it was like
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coming in and building out a program and trying to teach it as well
without having the knowledge of being a teacher.
Only one of the five novice, alternatively licensed teachers interviewed
expressed a need for licensure advancement when asked to identify professional
development needs. Teacher 5 stated, “I'd like to get the certification that is
permanent and stature.”
Instructional needs. I derived this theme based on two axial codes:
novice, alternatively licensed CTE teacher identified curriculum lesson planning,
time management, and pacing and lesson planning with classroom management.
Consistently, four of the five participants identified a need for content specific
support for structuring lesson plans, managing instructional time, and pacing of
lessons. Teacher 5 stated the following during the interview, “It's the CTE aspect,
as far as maybe class structure and pacing guides would be good, but otherwise
the district has been real understanding and helpful.”
When I asked about specific areas of need, another participant, Teacher 4,
expressed a very similar perception. Teacher 4 expressed two areas of need,
curriculum planning and time management. When I asked Teacher 4 for
clarification on content specific professional development needs, they stated that
focusing on curriculum for a full day of school as a brand-new CTE teacher was
challenging to do with no experience. Similarly, Teacher 2 stated the following:
I think the thing I struggled with the most in the initial learning to teach
was lesson plans, figuring out how to first manage the time in the
classroom, not so much the behavior in the classroom, more so just the
calm, staying on task in the lesson plans.
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Concerning a need for support in constructing lesson plans and effective
classroom management, Teacher 3 articulated, “As far as developing lesson plans,
classroom management there were a lot of extra-curricular expectations on an
incoming CTE teacher that also took away from the time that you would have
spent trying to develop the classroom.” Later in the interview, they expressed the
following:
If you want me to do lesson plans and presentations and all the extra
duties and responsibilities, I have to be trained to do that because that's
something that you do not learn in school.
Overall, the respondents acknowledged their individual needs in
professional development regarding additional support in classroom instruction,
and the identified needs were nearly the same across the board.
Responsiveness. I established this theme based on two axial codes:
district response to expressed needs and school level responsiveness. Three of the
participants outlined instances of the school and district responding to their
different types of requests. Teacher 5 stated the following: “I don't usually need
something without asking for it. I get it. You know, that's how that goes.” When I
asked Teacher 5 for clarification of the district’s responsiveness in reference to
the identified areas of needs, they explained:
I think they're very responsive. The leadership within the CTE program
down there, obviously like any other area, they do have monetary
constraints and of course, they have to spread that throughout the district
from time to time. So, we do have to sometimes go out and look for other
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places to get funding for some of the activities in which we need, but they
are really good at helping us find those.
Teacher 1 also expressed the following similar sentiments:
I'm supported from every angle, my peers, my admin, my executive admin
at central office . . . I have all of the support that I could possibly want and
need. And if I ask for help, people literally leap to help me. And it's not
just words like people, they don't just squawk.
Further in the interview, when I asked Teacher 1 about their perception of the
effectiveness of district supports, they stated the following:
I really use central office a lot because in my own little CTE world, you
know, things apply to me that don't apply to other people or the way
English does stuff is way different than the way that we do stuff. And so
sometimes I find that the answers aren't really here, that I have to talk to
CTE district office personnel . . . recently I've asked for resources and I've
had this web of network of people that have been able to meet those needs.
Teacher 3 expressed differing thoughts concerning their school’s level of
responsiveness to their needs:
The ideas, the resources that were out there that I was unaware of that no
one in my building had told me about really helped a lot even in
developing the lesson plans because there was a site that was specific to
medical programs and it had lesson plans on it. So being able to take that
information and then develop my lesson plans and curtail them to the
needs of my students, took so much weight off of my shoulders and
decrease the number of hours that I was spending, because my example of
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a lesson plan was an academic and an English lesson plan does not look
like a [CTE] lesson.
Teacher 3 continued to express their dissatisfaction with the school level
response to a request for help with supporting failing students. They stated the
following:
With COVID and the kids not being in school meeting them on Zoom and
being told, you know, on the part it was state, we had to give them a 59.
The other part was at school. We need to get them to at least a 70, but not
being able to get to do skills checkoff, and just being told you gotta figure
it out. Instead of let's develop a plan. So, it was very frustrating, not only
to me, but in my conversations with other programs that were in the
school, those CTE leaders.
Educational jargon. I deduced this theme from two axial codes: teachers
struggle with educational jargon in professional development experiences and
‘educationese.’ With respect to Research Question 1, three of the five participants
made mention of struggling with educational jargon. Specifically, Teacher 1
stated the following:
Where I struggle I think is like just legitimately learning the jargon. I can
be sitting in a meeting and this is, you know, the nontraditional educator
part of me. I just feel like I'm almost being talked down to because I don't
speak ‘educationese,’ and all of these words are just thrown around
constantly. And I'm just like, what? And then if you ask what that means,
people are like, “Oh, I'm sorry that you don't know what I, I EEP PBLs,
LLC, you know, ABCD F G stands for in your life” . . .
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They continued with the following:
There's a lot of jargon going, like there's a lot of words being said, but it's
just a lot of words being said, there's not a lot of action or not a lot of
applicable things, you know, like we're talking about paragraphs and
everybody, no one wants to admit that our kids legitimately don't know
how to write a paragraph . . . it's really hard to change from, you know,
English jargon and science jargon and algebra jargon to teach [industry
specific acronym].
Teacher 2 made a similar statement about educational jargon:
A lot of it tends to kind of get geared toward instruction and some of the
nuances of what I call ‘educationese’ you know, being able to talk, I don't
know, it's not always, it's kind of abstract thoughts. They bring up, you
know them being fully trained and integrated in this, you know, kind of
thought process for four years, the school, new team, new teachers,
especially CTE teachers or teachers out of industry that aren't ingrained
with all this. The lingo that is involved in education, we get a little lost . . .
like best practices was one term that usually it comes up a lot . . . it's
pretty, self-explanatory in the verbiage, but understanding what a best
practice is, like, what do you mean by that? I don't even know what best
practices are just going through all of them to try to figure out which one
is a good practice.
Teacher 4 also stated, “I don't understand some of the terminologies that are used
and that are given to us that just so I guess, as a new teacher or even in a new
teacher orientation.”
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Research Question 1 captured each participant’s perception of their
professional development needs, which included support with the initial
onboarding process and learning the daily operational responsibilities in each
school including CTE specific responsibilities beyond the classroom. Additionally,
participants discussed professional development needs for curriculum
development, lesson planning, instructional pacing, and classroom management.
One participant identified a need for professional development to support licensure
advancement. Finally, participants also acknowledged a need for learning
educational jargon in their professional development experiences.
Research Question 2
What professional development opportunities do novice, alternatively
licensed CTE teachers perceive are available at the secondary level in a
southeastern school district in the state of Tennessee?
Two interview questions addressed Research Question 2: How do you feel
about the professional development opportunities available to you as a novice,
alternatively licensed CTE teacher? What do you believe school districts could do
better to support novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers through professional
development? I analyzed each participants’ response to the interview questions by
applying open codes and axial codes to construct two themes related to Research
Question 2.
Dissatisfied and isolated. I established this theme based on axial codes:
unaware of PD opportunities, unclear professional responsibilities, PD far and
few in between, dissatisfied with PD experiences, not CTE specific, attended PD
beyond the district, and PD held infrequently. When asked about how the
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participants perceived the available professional development opportunities in the
district, each participant expressed feelings of isolation and dissatisfaction with
the available professional development within the district. Teacher 5 explained a
unique but similar perspective about professional development as the other
participants. Teacher 5 taught both a traditional content class as well as
mechatronics. Specifically, I asked Teacher 5 about the effectiveness of the
professional development experiences provided by the district, and he stated the
following:
I think when you get into the professional, the PD days at the school, they
are so far apart, there's only two or three, I say three or four . . . so they're
so far apart that I may miss what I did last time. Cause it's been six months
or five months. And I won't think to bring everything with me that I need.
Teacher 5 illuminated the following regarding unknown professional
responsibilities:
No one wants to wake up at six o'clock and go downtown and do
whatever. But there's never been a time where I didn't feel at least value is
added. So, I don't have an unfavorable [opinion]. The only unfavorable
thing I have is when they ask for what your gear list and you need to
report it to someone and no one's told me where to report it yet because
that's one of those things I did. I don't know. I haven't been there long
enough . . . there's still things I'm learning that are structurally in place to
the state.
Teacher 5 continued to express their lack of knowledge regarding specific training
and certification he needed as a CTE teacher:
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I don’t know a whole lot about what kind of training and certifications
would be best for the district. The problem is because you are
pigeon-holed kind of in where you’re at because of the way the district has
set up each school and each area has a different focus area. So, you can
ask for certain things, but I don’t know what to ask for.
When asked about their perception of the professional development
available, Teacher 4 gave the following statement:
Personally, I just think it's just very broad. It doesn't really narrow it down
to specific areas. I get and understand that the core education is core
education, their core values, math, science, you know, such like that…but
when I look at what there is even available, . . . It's a very general, this is
for just everyone is a blanket of a PD instead of being specific to even just
to CTE, we're a whole different kind of animal when it comes to teaching
and how we do it and where and how it, how we get to it. . . . I think it
needs to be a little bit more just specific to the specific in my area.
Teacher 4 continually stressed a need for the professional development
provided by the district to encompass CTE specific content with more depth.
Teacher 4 continued to share their dissatisfaction and confusion:
Our regular meetings that we've had that we've come together even as a
whole school where the information is very general, that's very shallow in
my opinion. And once again, I walked out of there still, just as confused as
I did when I first walked in there . . . we had a PD once on Google
classroom and all, they ended up really showing us how to do is just get a
password and how to go on. And that was it . . . So, it was really kind of
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waste of time because I've had to learn it all on my own. I've had to just
trial and error through the whole thing. So that was not beneficial to me
whatsoever. And you're wasting PD time just to show me how to make a,
create a username and a password . . .
Teacher 3 also explained, “There wasn't a clear understanding of what I
needed to be the best that I could be for the students to ensure their success. They
[professional development opportunities] were far and a few in between.”
When I asked Teacher 3 to expound on their professional development
experiences, they discussed similar types of professional development
experiences as Teacher 4 regarding the relevance of the professional development
and stated the following:
I think one of the most ineffective ones [PDs] that I attended that was
mandatory it was all about English and math. And although in the [CTE
content] field we write, but we're not writing novels. Algebra is not
beneficial to my [CTE content] program. So, I sat through three hours of a
professional development that was all based about English curriculum and
the math curriculum.
Additionally, Teacher 3 expressed the following unfavorable professional
development experiences:
And it was very discouraging because you want to help the children and
the children were eager to learn, but you didn't have the support or the
materials you need it in order to help them be successful . . . I'll say most,
most professional development always started off with this is a
non-negotiable. Well, you already put in a negative spirit you know, in the
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room as if I don't know how then it can't be a non-negotiable. And if it's a
non-negotiable, it sounds punitive rather than helping me and, you know,
most schools, we have professional development and you're dismissed by
two o'clock or whatever. We were never given that option. It was always,
you've got to be in the building to 4:15 that you really weren't
accomplishing anything. There was actually not a planned professional
development, or the superintendent had said we were having a half a day,
but we still literally had to be there the full day. So just the way things are
administrated, it was very discouraging.
Teacher 1 stated the following regarding their perception of available professional
development in the school district:
I feel like the PD [professional development] that we do in the district is
either really great or is the biggest waste of my time ever . . . When we
had our [school level] PD day here . . . we're focusing on reading, writing
and thinking. . . . and so as we were leaving that day, I was supposed to
have that whole second quarter pacing guide done in, oh wait, all four of
my preps. But I sat over here in this two-hour session, did not get my
pacing guide done and I have nothing to show for it. So, I have a day
wasted. So, like, I don't know what you want from me, you know?
During the interview, Teacher 2 stated the following about their
professional development experiences:
I honestly, I don't think they really have touched on it at all in any
professional development . . . CTE teachers or teachers out of industry that
aren't ingrained with all this, the lingo that is involved in education, we get
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a little lost, you know, and trying to, you know, like best practices was
one, you know, term that usually it comes up a lot and it's just like, yeah, I
mean, it's pretty, self-explanatory in the verbiage, but understanding what
a best practice is, like, what do you mean by that? And like, I don't even
know what best practices are just going through all of them to try to figure
out which one is a good practice . . . when we do something like new
teacher orientation or new teacher PDs, like you should probably go
through some of this stuff and, and worry less about the other side of
things. Like classroom management tends not to be an issue with
construction teachers, for whatever reason.
When I asked Teacher 2 to expound upon their perception of the
professional development available, they expressed that they felt irrelevant as a
CTE teacher, and without hesitation stated the following:
Diving into data? It'd be interesting. Like probably one of my, I guess at
least the one I can't focus much on. I have hard time focusing on first I'm
not a very big numbers person and, you know but also a lot of it doesn't
seem to apply to me as a from that, you know, core subjects it's like . . . I
love to know that our school's doing great and our core subjects are doing
well, but it sometimes just feels like a waste of time to sit there and listen
to how good the algebra two class did on their core tests when you know, I
don't really get to, you know, dive into that much or feel like I'm
impacting that much at all . . . I want to get in there and get what I need
and, and be able to go back and do my planning and all the other stuff that
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I need to do the administrative part of teaching that they don't, you don't
really feel like you have time for all that much.
Collectively, the participants’ perceptions of available professional development
in the district of the study had an overall tone of dissatisfaction and isolation. The
participants expressed feelings of not being prioritized or connected in general
beyond implementing core content practices.
Research Question 3. What is the perceived value of the professional
development opportunities received by novice, alternatively licensed CTE
teachers at the secondary level in a southeastern school district in the state of
Tennessee? Four interview questions addressed Research Question 3: How do you
feel your school district is addressing your areas of need as a novice,
alternatively licensed CTE teacher? How would you describe a professional
development experience that was very effective for you? How would you describe
a professional development experience that was very ineffective for you? What do
you believe school districts could do better to support novice, alternatively
licensed CTE teachers through professional development?
Relevant collaborative and collegial experiences. I inferred this theme
from a single axial code that reflected the participants’ values: learning from
others. When I asked Teacher 5 about their perception of professional
development available, Teacher 5 stated the following:
Because I didn't completely grow up in the CTE educational world, I came
in as a traditional subject teacher with a background in that being able to
learn from the people who have been doing this for five to 10 years who
have already faced the same issues that I faced, or the programs that I
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want to do, it has worked out so that we can actually address those issues
together . . .
Teacher 5 continued to discuss the value of working with veteran teachers in
another experience when they stated the following:
I went over to another school who had a work-based learning that teacher
took an entire period of their planning period and walk me through their
process. That to me is extremely important. They gave me the resources,
they showed me what they had done, because it's one thing to get certified
in something it's another to let someone else show you how it works.
Teacher 4 discussed a professional development experience and its value
with the following response:
Well they [school leadership] did send me to New Teacher Orientation. So
that did help out a lot. Because at first, I was like, I don't know what to
teach these kids, I guess. I was just going off the cuff. So, they did send
me to orientation for new teachers.
When I asked for more detail about what was helpful about attending the
orientation for new teachers, Teacher 4 stated the following:
I guess what helped me with orientation was how they taught us how to
break down the standards, how to take a standard and then how to break it
down to the who, what, when, where, why about it to where eventually it
leads to filling out a lesson plan. So that's to me was the most helpful part
of the orientation.
Teacher 1 explained COMP training professional development
experiences with the following:
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It [COMP Training] answered a lot of maybe questions I would have
never known to ask because I didn't know to ask them. And so, when I
encountered some of these issues, I already had resources . . . You know,
do I feel like the professional development I'm getting is good? Yeah. I
mean, I don't feel the need to have more professional development . . . it
was just really helpful as a, not as a teacher, someone who had, but also
was in there with first year teachers. I was in there with like instructional
coaches. I was in there with librarians and with ExEd [Exceptional
Education] teachers. And so, um, it was just really, it was really great.
Teacher 1 described an additional collaborative professional development
experience with other CTE teachers:
I did the virtual CTE conference this summer and it was okay . . . They
were talking about the difference in formative assessment and summative
assessment . . . instead of saying formative assessment and summative
assessment, it was here . . . as a [CTE content specific] teacher. This is
how I do my formative assessments. And it was just like, boom, thank
you! Thank you for giving me something that I can physically, it's not just
some concept or an idea . . . I can bring this directly into my classroom
instantly and make it work and make it make a difference and actually do
something in the best interest of my students.
Teacher 2 discussed their valued collegial professional development experiences:
We took a little field trip and kind of dove into the workplace languages,
you know, how to you know, what people focus on as far as critiques and
how they like feedback. I thought that was a really good exercise because
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we kind of got to look into ourselves and say, this is what I really value as
far as, you know, the workplace language . . . And just how to interact
with people and in the most positive way without either getting on
somebody's nerves or if you want to kind of say thank you or something,
how you are going to be most effective at that . . . that was a good team
building and also a good introspective exercise.
Similarly, Teacher 2 found value in attending a CTE Summer Institute
with other CTE teachers, stating:
I did the CTE Summer Institute this summer which was refreshing
because it was much different than a lot of the other professional
developments we had gone to because it was geared toward CTE teachers
and the curriculum we teach so that it was a lot of product like textbook
manufacturers or online program developers teaching us, you know, what
products are out there and available to kind of aid in our instruction . . .
They went into a lot of demonstrations on how to use those products. . . . it
was really just kind of like a home show or I would, I would go to a home
show for just seeing, you know, walk around each booth, see the product,
see, and I see what's available, take what you need, or, you know, what
you like and try to try to implement those things.
Teacher 2 described their definition of effective professional development
with the following statement:
The most effective ones [professional development experiences] are just
the ones that are most relevant. You know, it's like as an adult, I have the
practice of being able to sit and listen to things that are necessary or
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they're going to impact my job be relevant. And I don't necessarily need to
be up and active or engaged, like physically engaged in something that
doesn't need to be like a game or an activity so much as it is just relevant
to the point and let's move on, you know, like get, get what I need out of
it.
Teacher 3 shared much about their value for connecting with other CTE
teachers in professional development and the impact those connections had on
their teaching. They stated the following:
The classes at the university were really helpful that where I began to
understand the lesson plan development meeting with the other CTE
teachers because there was no one else in the building that could precept
me because they didn't have anything else in my area . . . the one at the
state level that one was very helpful. It was all CTE teachers. So being
able it was a week long and it was very good. But that was done by the
CTE state department. So just seeing how they develop their classrooms
and the resources grant writing were and then just being able to brainstorm
with other CTE teachers was absolutely wonderful.
Personalization and specialization. I identified this theme from several
axial codes derived from the participants. Each participant provided several
responses during the interviews that suggested the school district’s professional
development practices lacked personalization and specialization. Teacher 5
broadly expressed their desires for personalization; however, they did not
explicitly indicate a desire for personalization specifically in connection to the
school district. They stated the following:
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I think, I don't think the district's the problem. I have a problem with the
state. The problem with the state is quite simple. I look up the
requirements for what it takes and sometimes there's not enough credit
given to certain areas of maybe my military experience of what I did. I
think there's missing elements. They have what it is alternatively licensed.
That's the whole point, right? . . . I think that sometimes it seems the state
is making it harder to be certified than I feel it probably should be. And I
think they need to reevaluate how they judge CTE teachers, because I
think there's a lot of people with a lot of good information and a lot of
good experience and background that should be talking to our students,
but they can't.
Teacher 4 suggested the following improvements:
You know, just like when they have in service, that would be a good time
to focus on a lot of CTE because all your CTE teachers are there and
everyone has their specific areas that they go to. Because unfortunately,
even in those in-services for the last four years, it's been the same
information . . . So now when you put me into an environment where now
I have to teach everything that I passionately know but I have no guidance
to that. That's a little bit difficult. Because I don't know the ins and the
outs of somebody that has gone through a two year or four-year college or
university that actually focuses on curriculum or focuses on planning time
management for classroom.
Teacher 1 discussed feeling like an ill-equipped outsider entering the CTE
teaching field because they were hired with no experience. They stated, “If that's
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how other teachers are also like, am I just a fluke case? I barely got 14 hours
[training] and we [school] were on a different schedule at the time.”
When I asked Teacher 2 what the district could do to improve professional
development supports for CTE teachers, they stated the following:
There could easily, I think be some like, I mean, breakout areas where
they could get together in the CTE departments and separate that from the
academic side, during some of the early PD to really like I said, dive into
the administrative part of school, of running through a bureaucracy that
most people probably haven't been a part of as part of private industry . . .
You have a lot of boxes to check and you know, paperwork to get in.
That's not always familiar.
Teacher 3 suggested the following:
I feel like they should have separate classes for non-traditional teachers to
help them to train, to do the, that part of the academia that they're
expecting. And I think that it should, they should also have a mentor and
that this should be done throughout at least the first year and into the
second year of that non-traditional teacher being in the classroom . . . And
it’s better if that starts the summer before you go into the classroom so that
you have some idea of what the expectations are. Having up-to-date
material, especially in the [CTE] field, because the [CTE] field changes
constantly.
For Research Question 3, the participants’ perceptions reflected a desire
for the school district to provide CTE teachers with more personalized and
specialized professional development opportunities. Further, the participants’
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reflections centered on a desire to experience tailored professional development to
successfully be a CTE teacher and positively impact students.
Summary of Results
In Chapter IV, I used a qualitative research methodology to analyze the
survey data and the semi-structured one-on-one virtual interviews to answer the
three research questions. In the data analysis, I used open codes, axial codes, and
themes based on the answers that each participant provided. In my analysis of each
participants’ responses to the interview questions, I determined four themes:
understanding professional responsibilities, instructional needs, responsiveness,
and educational jargon aligned to answer Research Question 1. For Research
Question 2, one main theme emerged to provide insight to the participants’
perceived availability of opportunities for professional development: dissatisfied
and isolated. Finally, the analysis of participants’ value of professional
development opportunities gave way to the two emergent themes: relevant
collaborative and collegial experiences and personalization and specialization,
which answered Research Question 3.
Participants’ responded similarly regarding their expressions and feelings
toward their professional development experiences. Each of the participants
described valued relevant experiences that were both collaborative in nature and
collegial. Consistently, in both the CTE teachers’ responses on the Google survey
and throughout the participant interviews, participants expressed an apparent lack
of CTE content specific emphasis in professional development experiences. and
placed much value and desire for those tailored experiences. Next, Chapter V
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encompassed the discussion of the study, implications for practice, and
recommendations for future research of this topic.
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Chapter V: Discussion and Recommendations
Conner et al. (2018) stated school leaders must evaluate their professional
development structures and delivery to thoroughly understand and provide
effective development for teachers and how they learn. More specifically,
Knowles’ four principles of adult learning evoked a need to acquire the
perceptions of teachers with various professional development experiences to
better understand teachers’ buy-in or lack thereof (Barnes, 2017; Jones-Clinton,
2011). The purpose of this qualitative case study was to understand the
perceptions of novice, alternatively licensed, secondary CTE teachers regarding
professional development support in a southeastern school district in the state of
Tennessee. I conducted this study to add to the limited body of research reflecting
what CTE teachers perceive about the implementation of professional
development support for novice, alternatively certified teachers. Given the
interview process of my study only included secondary, novice, alternatively
licensed CTE from a single, southeastern school district in the state of Tennessee,
generalizations and recommendations were limited to the perceptions of those
specific participants in this study until future research affirms or repudiates the
findings.
Two factors not considered for this study were the length of time each
CTE program existed and how the differences between the CTE programs could
impact the CTE teachers’ perceptions of professional development. The length of
time a CTE program existed could influence the ability of school district leaders
to provide program specific professional development as the foci of those
opportunities. Secondly, teachers in a newer CTE program may not focus on the
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same areas of professional development that teachers in an older, traditional CTE
program could depending on the existing needs and priorities of the newer
program. For example, a newly developed health science program may be a year
old and acquiring company sponsorships and materials for the program to
function compared to an auto mechanics program that has existed for over 15
years, which needed current curriculum and materials for students. As a result, the
CTE teacher’s professional development could be centered on handling
sponsorships instead of an instructional focus. As a result, it was possible for CTE
teachers to have had very different experiences if there was differentiation
between the length of time and CTE program.
Induction programs positively influenced beginner teacher’s self-efficacy
and overall success during the early years of their careers (Bottoms et al., 2012;
Joerger & Bremer, 2001; NCES, 2018). The findings of this study confirmed the
necessity of increased opportunities and improvement of quality induction
programs for novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers. The transition from
CTE teachers being expert industry practitioners to educational practitioners
should require more time and energy to building quality professional development
for novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers. Specifically, the participants of
the study affirmed the existence of introductory professional development
experiences provided by the school, the district, and the state; however,
participants commonly perceived that the school and district provided orientations
focused on information, strategies, and tools for teachers without great regard for
CTE content areas in general.
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The perceptions of the CTE teachers in this study confirmed that the
educational stakeholders’ implementation of professional development does not
accommodate CTE teachers’ lack of prior knowledge or experience in the
educational field, and as a result, this school district should not continue to
provide irrelevant traditional teacher training for CTE teachers. The suggestion
for an onboarding process should not only target how to provide students with
quality instruction as a brand-new teacher, but the participants expressed a need
for focus on clearly knowing and understanding the professional responsibilities
of being a new CTE teacher in a new career with no prior experience in the
classroom. The participants’ perceptions of their needs and experiences suggested
a need for induction programs with clear separation from the traditional teacher
because of the unique nuances of operating and teaching in a CTE program.
Participants consistently expressed the existence of instructional
professional development at each of their respective schools; however, the
findings suggested that school leaders should provide CTE specific professional
development that purposefully integrates core content instructional practices for
CTE teachers. The participants noted the availability of academic training such as
lesson plan development during new teacher orientation as well as other
professional development experiences centered on general acclimation to the
teaching career. Further, participants of the study complied with school leaders’
requests to integrate core content instruction, but their perceptions revealed
disconnection with having to implement content practices they did not understand
or perceive to be connected to CTE.
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In addition to induction programs, participants regarded mentorship as a
valued experience. Participants frequently cited experiences or a desire for
mentorship from veteran teachers whether at the building level, across the district,
or the state. In fact, the teachers’ perceptions from the study unanimously
indicated a high regard for collaborative and collegial experiences with
experienced teachers from CTE programs across the school district of the study.
Participants of the study explained their value for their connections across schools
and the district; however, many of the participants took initiative in making those
connections through their own pursuits. Participants regarded those connections
with veteran teachers as a relief and most rewarding in aiding them with support
they should be receiving directly at the school level.
The findings from this study outlined three themes that reflected the
perceived professional development needs of five novice, alternatively licensed
CTE teachers: instructional needs, responsiveness, and educational jargon.
Regarding the novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers’ perceptions of the
available professional development opportunities in the district, participants
expressed feelings of dissatisfaction and isolation. Two final themes emerged
during the data analysis of the final research question, which captured
participants’ perceived value of the professional development opportunities
received by novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers. Participants provided
many examples and expressions of participating in relevant collaborative and
collegial experiences and desiring professional development opportunities with a
focus on personalization and specialization. The perceptions of the CTE teachers
in this study confirm the existence of professional development opportunities and
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experiences for CTE teachers. While some of the experiences reflected favorable
outcomes, the teachers’ perceptions indicated the school district lacked attention
to CTE teacher voice regarding the planned and implemented professional
development experiences offered. Additionally, the teachers’ perceptions point to
a deficiency in executing focused opportunities for CTE teachers and as a result,
CTE teachers indicated having to take personal initiative to fulfill their identified
professional development needs beyond their individual schools and in some
cases beyond the school district itself, which widened the feelings of isolation.
Implications for Practice and Research
This study was important to this school district because the understanding
of the perspectives of CTE teachers provided specific guidance for educational
stakeholders to discontinue, enhance, and provide more intentional, specific, and
quality professional development opportunities based on the expressed needs of
these novice, alternatively licensed teachers. The understanding of novice,
alternatively licensed CTE teachers’ perceptions of their professional
development experiences could improve the overall self-efficacy and retention of
CTE teachers. Further, the conclusions of this study could positively affect
student outcomes because improving the effectiveness of a teacher positively
impacted student achievement (Hussain, 2016; Rivers, 2014; Strong, 2011).
Finally, this study could be used to ground future studies on novice, alternatively
licensed CTE teachers.
An implication for practice is for the district to continue to provide
orientation opportunities to teachers; however, district and school level leaders
should design and implement a CTE-specific induction program or onboarding
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process targeting direct areas of need for newly hired CTE teachers. Given the
duality of the CTE classroom, special attention should be provided to address the
unique challenges that CTE teachers face (Bottoms et al., 2012; Jamerson, 2012;
McCord, 2015; Zulkifli, 2016; Zulkifli et al., 2018). The findings indicate
induction programs should incorporate introductory level educational jargon and
clarification of roles and duties for CTE teachers without an assumption of prior
knowledge. The district should evaluate the occurrence and effectiveness of
orientation at the school level to ensure teachers, more specifically, CTE teachers
are fully equipped and understand how to carry out basic school operating
procedures that impact safety and daily functions of a school such as safety drills,
attendance, and grading. Administrators should implement professional learning
experiences with immediate relevance to CTE programming rather than solely
provide experiences only centered on content (Knowles et al., 2020; Zulkifli et al.,
2018). Additionally, district and school leaders should incorporate opportunities
to assess CTE teachers’ prior knowledge to address misconceptions and prepare
worthwhile professional development experiences, which would provide an
equitable experience in tandem with traditional teachers.
School district leaders and administrators should increase the provision of
intentional mentorship for novice CTE teachers to provide them with space to
develop their skills and opportunities to voice their concerns in confidence
without fear of consequences from their superiors. Participants frequently cited
positive experiences and a desire for mentorship from veteran teachers whether at
the building, district, or state level. District CTE leaders should strengthen the
leadership and professional support offered at the school level to ensure that CTE
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teachers have immediate resources to remove the burden of acclimation from
novice CTE teachers.
A final implication of this study would be for school districts and leaders
to develop a professional development calendar specifically to cluster CTE
program types allowing for more relevant, collegial, and collaborative
experiences. The findings of this study suggested that this school district does, in
fact, provide CTE professional development opportunities and should continue to
do so. The perspectives of this study suggested a need for more intentionality and
relevance among clustered CTE programs instead of a broad CTE meeting with a
broad agenda. Developing a calendar to allow for CTE program clusters to
develop CTE specific professional and instructional content could decrease the
feelings of isolation apparent among the participants. Many of the participants
expressed the usefulness of connecting with teachers from similar programs to
develop lesson plans explicitly catered to their content, and a district wide focus
could improve collaborative efforts regarding instruction. Creating the clustered
professional development may require an increase in personnel to oversee the
efforts; however, the district could utilize the school level CTE leads and veteran
teachers to develop the content and accountability for each of the meetings.
In conclusion, district and school leaders must provide intentional, direct,
and specialized support to CTE teachers continuously throughout the school year
from the time they are hired. Educational stakeholders in this district responsible
for planning professional development experiences for CTE teachers should
utilize the results of this study as a guide in planning and implementing future
professional development opportunities. CTE teachers need a true CTE focused
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onboarding process that acclimates them to all areas of the teaching career in a
balanced and purposeful manner. School leaders who hire CTE teachers need to
participate in the onboarding process by providing specific details and standard
operational procedures that are specific to their building and CTE programs. The
professional development schedule that is established for CTE teachers should
include sessions that allow content specific CTE teachers to connect and
collaborate as well as provide opportunities for collegial mentorship within each
CTE program. I recommend that district and school leaders allow opportunities
for CTE teachers to unabashedly provide feedback about their professional
development experiences regularly. Additionally, district and school leaders
should conduct follow-up evaluations to determine the effectiveness of each
professional development opportunity in meeting CTE teachers’ perceived needs.
CTE teachers should be included in the overall planning process for each CTE
program that focuses on not only advancing the program but advancing CTE
teachers’ skillsets based on a realistic timeline.
Recommendations for Further Research
This study examined the perceptions of CTE professional development
through a qualitative study of novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers in one
southeastern school district in the state of Tennessee. Further study of novice,
alternatively licensed CTE teachers and professional development opportunities
are warranted.
Future researchers should explore the perceptions of novice, alternatively
licensed CTE teachers in other school districts, statewide, and beyond to increase
the awareness of their perceptions and ultimately influence the implementation of
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professional development in CTE. CTE programs across the United States could
benefit from a comparative study of the perceptions of novice CTE and veteran
CTE teachers regarding professional development to support the self-efficacy and
retention of CTE teachers.
Given the variation in school districts across Tennessee and nationwide,
further research is necessary to evaluate the effectiveness of the CTE induction
programs across different types of school districts such as rural, urban, suburban,
and even schools in the private sector. Researchers who seek to understand the
perceptions of novice CTE teachers’ induction process across school districts and
abroad could provide future insight and implications of practice to powerfully
impact the sustenance of CTE programs by intentionally developing and retaining
CTE teachers.
Overall, the findings of my study indicate improvements needed to be
made concerning professional development for novice, alternatively licensed CTE
teachers in the school district of the study. The participants’ expressed perceptions
portrayed the variations in professional development opportunities across CTE
programs within this district and raised questions concerning appropriate and
relevant professional development experiences at the school level for CTE
teachers. As a result, future studies to understand how other school districts in the
state of Tennessee conduct CTE professional development would prove valuable.
Conclusion of the Study
Three research questions directed this qualitative study utilizing
qualitative inquiry with the aim of examining and capturing the perceptions of
novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers concerning their professional
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development experiences in a southeastern school district in Tennessee. The data
collection, which was comprised of Google survey data and qualitative, individual
interviews, allowed me to capture the participants’ perceptions regarding
professional development as novice, alternatively licensed secondary CTE
teachers. The participants of the study voluntarily provided rich, in-depth
descriptions of their professional development experiences regarding their
perceived needs, understanding of available opportunities, and the perceived
value of the respective professional development opportunities provided by their
school district.
Novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers perceived a need for
understanding professional responsibilities beyond teaching CTE instructional
content. Novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers acknowledged having
ignorance of basic school operations and desired more specialized induction
programming to better acclimate to a change in career and new responsibilities.
Instructionally, novice, alternatively licensed teachers identified educational
jargon, curriculum development, lesson planning, and pacing as areas of need.
Novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers were dissatisfied with the provided
professional development experiences that tended to be broad and focused mainly
on core content subjects. Additionally, novice, alternatively licensed CTE
teachers expressed feelings of isolation and being inconsequential as a result of
having to attend broad, school-level professional developments or infrequent CTE
professional development opportunities. Finally, these novice, alternatively
licensed CTE teachers perceived strong value for personalized, relevant,
collaborative, and collegial professional development experiences. Such
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experiences included specialized groupings of specific CTE program teachers as
well as opportunities to engage in mentorship with veteran teachers.
The findings of this study may inform future research and impact the
planning and implementation process of professional development for CTE by
educational stakeholders. The implications of the study could not only benefit and
improve the experiences of novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers, but could
provide opportunities for CTE teachers to provide input on how to personalize
and create relevant content specific professional development through
collaboration and mentorship. Consideration of the implications of the study
could positively influence and improve the retention and overall self-efficacy of
newly hired CTE teachers. Ultimately, the goal of this study was to call to
attention school districts’ prioritization of the retention and development of
novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers given their critical and prominent
roles in the continued push to increase student achievement across the United
States. School leaders in this district must provide space and opportunity to hear
the voices of novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers so that appropriate steps
towards providing meaningful and impactful professional development
experiences can occur.
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August 23, 2020
Dear School District,
My name is Desireé Seay, and I am a candidate seeking my Doctorate of Education in
Instructional Leadership from the Carter and Moyers School of Education at Lincoln Memorial
University. I am writing to request permission to conduct a qualitative research study in your
school district. The purpose of my study is to understand the perceptions of novice, alternatively
licensed, CTE teachers at the secondary level regarding professional development support offered
by a school district.
If approval is granted, I hope that the school district would allow me to recruit CTE teachers to
complete a brief electronic survey, which should take about 5-10 minutes to complete. I have
provided a copy of the survey. Participation in the survey will allow me to identify specific
participants to take part in the second portion of the study, semi-structured, one-on-one ZOOM
interviews. I have also provided a copy of the interview guide. My hope is to recruit at least 25
CTE teachers to participate in the survey and 15 novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers to
participate in the interview portion of the study.
This study is considered a human research project; however, the risk to your CTE teachers being
involved is minimal. Your high schools and CTE teachers’ participation in this study is completely
voluntary. The survey materials clearly state that by responding to the questions and submitting
the survey, the recipients have agreed to participate in the research. Each of their responses will be
kept strictly confidential, and data will be stored on a secured external hard drive in a secured
storage location. I will be the only person with access to the data. Any report of this research that
is made available to the public will not include any of your CTE teachers’ names, your schools, or
any other individual information by which your CTE teachers could be identified.
Your approval to conduct this study will be greatly appreciated. I will follow up with a telephone
call next week and would be happy to answer any questions or concerns that you may have at that
time. You may contact me at my email address: desiree.seay@lmunet.edu. No data or contact will
be made with regard to this research until this research has been granted approval by the Lincoln
Memorial University’s Institutional Review Board and the school district’s Research Evaluation
Committee.
If you agree, kindly sign below and return a signed letter of permission on your institution’s
letterhead acknowledging your consent and permission for me to conduct this survey/study at your
institution.

Sincerely,
Desireé L. Seay
Doctoral Candidate, Lincoln Memorial University
Approved by:

Print your name

Title

Signature
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Greetings colleagues,
My name is Desireé Seay, and I am a candidate seeking my Doctorate of Education in
Instructional Leadership from the Carter and Moyers School of Education at Lincoln
Memorial University. I have received permission from your school district to request
CTE teachers, grades 9-12 to complete my survey via Google forms.
The entire study will be completed by the end of October 2020, and encompasses two
parts. Part one of the study includes completing a survey which should take
approximately 5-10 minutes. Once you have completed the survey, and you qualify as a
participant for the interview portion of the study, you will be contacted using the contact
information you submitted in the survey. The one-on-one interview portion of the study
will be approximately 30-45 minutes to complete.
Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. If you choose not to participate
or to withdraw from the study at any time, there will be no penalty. Furthermore, not
participating or withdrawing will not adversely affect your relationship with your school
or with anyone at Lincoln Memorial University. If at any time you discontinue the
survey, you may do so and your results will be discarded.
I have recently sent you a link to my Google survey pertaining to my study entitled
Novice, Alternatively Licensed Career and Technical Education Teachers’ Perceptions of
Professional Development. I have included your permission request to participate in my
study within the survey and shared via Google Form so there is no need to sign or
complete the permission request. Your submission of the initial survey will serve as your
consent to participate in the study once you have completed the survey. I have forwarded
the permission email/letter received from your school district to the district’s CTE
department.
Upon opening the survey, you will be prompted to enter a valid email address and the
password to get to the questions in the survey.
Survey Password: CTEResearch20!
If you have any questions or concerns pertaining to my research, feel free to contact me
directly or the contacts that have been provided via my request letter. If you have
questions about your rights as a research participant, please contact Dr. Kay Paris, Chair,
LMU IRB. Kay.paris@lmunet.edu or 423-869-6323.
Once again, thank you for this consideration. I greatly appreciate your time and
participation!
Sincerely,
Desireé L. Seay
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Interview Invitation Email
Good evening,

Firstly, thank you for completing Part 1 of my research study. Based on your
responses, you qualify to participate in Part 2 of the study, a one-on-one
Zoom interview. I do recognize that you did not leave a phone number to
participate in the interview portion. Just in case, I am emailing to see if you would
be interested.
I have provided some dates and time ranges below to complete
the interview portion of the study. Please reply to my email with the date and time
you are available to meet. If the times below are not sufficient, just let me know. I
will be glad to adjust at your convenience. Again, the interview portion should
last approximately 25-30 minutes to complete.
Your participation in this study is completely voluntary. You can choose not to
participate or to withdraw from the study at any time, there will be no penalty.
Furthermore, not participating or withdrawing will not adversely affect your
relationships with your school or with anyone at Lincoln Memorial University.
Dates & Times:
Monday, October 19th 4PM -7PM
Tuesday, October 20th 2PM - 6PM
Wednesday, October 21st 2PM - 6PM
Thursday, October 22nd 2PM - 6PM
I am very flexible, so if an above time range does not work for you, just let me
know. Again, I thank you for your participation in this study.

Thank you,
Desireé L. Seay
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CTE Teachers’ Perceptions of Professional Development
Interview Protocol
Research Question 1
What are the perceived professional development needs of novice,
alternatively licensed CTE teachers at the secondary level in a southeastern school
district in the state of Tennessee?
Research Question 2
What professional development opportunities do novice, alternatively
licensed CTE teachers perceive are available at the southeastern school district in
the state of Tennessee?
Research Question 3
What is the perceived value of the professional development opportunities
received by novice, alternatively licensed CTE teachers?
1. How would you describe your areas of need as a novice, alternatively
licensed CTE teacher, if any? (RQ1) (For example: classroom
management, lesson development, CTE specific certifications, etc.)
2. How do you feel your school district is addressing your areas of need as a
novice alternatively licensed CTE teacher?
a. (Probing) tell me more... If so describe the time. If not, why
not?*** (RQ 1 & 3)
3. How do you feel about the professional development opportunities are
available to you as a novice alternatively licensed CTE teacher? (RQ2)
a. (Probing) Tell me more about your professional development
experiences. Describe three of your professional development
experiences, which could vary in content, length of time, and
structure.
b. (Probing) With each experience, discuss two favorable memories
of the professional development experiences, if any. (What you
liked best?)
(Probing) Discuss two unfavorable memories of your professional
development experiences, if any.
4. How would you describe a professional development experience that was
very effective for you? (RQ3)
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5. How would you describe a professional development experience that you
thought was very ineffective? (RQ3)
6. What do you believe school districts could do to better support novice
alternatively licensed CTE teachers through professional development? (RQ
1-3)
Interview Debriefing Script
Thank you for participating as a research participant in the present
study concerning your perception of professional development as a novice,
alternatively licensed CTE teacher. Again, I thank you for your
participation in this study.
If you know of any friends or acquaintances that are eligible to
participate in this study, we request that you not discuss it with them until
after they have had the opportunity to participate. Prior knowledge of
questions asked during the study can invalidate the results. We greatly
appreciate your cooperation. Your participation in this study is completely
voluntary. You can choose not to participate or to withdraw from the study
at any time, there will be no penalty. Furthermore, not participating or
withdrawing will not adversely affect your relationships with your school
or with anyone at Lincoln Memorial University. If at any time you desire
to discontinue the survey or interview, you may do so and your results will
be discarded. Each of your responses will be kept strictly confidential, and
data will be stored on a secured external hard drive in a secured storage
location. I will be the only person with access to the data. Any report of
this research that is made available to the public will not include your
name, your school, or any other individual information by which you
could be identified. Finally, no costs will be incurred by either your school
district or yourself.
If you have any questions regarding this study, please feel free to
ask me at any time by email: desiree.seay@lmunet.edu or telephone:
XXXXX. Thanks again for your participation.
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